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- Lieut. Becker Convicted a 

Second Time
ratory ex- ! the brakes, but the plan was not 

between j feasible, as experience showed. An 
lave Lakes, article on the employment of com- 
C. Cansell. pressed air in drilling the Mont 

Cenis tunnel suggested to Westing-

CORRESPONDENCEwill accompany an 
pedition into the co 
Athabaska and Gra 
under the leadershi 
This will be a new 
cal study. C. Lj P 
collecting in thp vt 

The field parti» 
will be widely <Ui 
out the country." j 
anthropologist, C.
P. W. Waugh ,3| 
completing eert» 
ing to office ■ 
work, make qH 
Field work will* 
the Ojibwas offl

field will complete the mapping of 
the area between the Cranbrook map 
and Kootenay lake, and will study 
the silver-lead ore bodies at Ains
worth and the recently discovered tin 
deposit in-the Lardeau district. J. 8. 
Stewart will map the coal-bearing 
formations comprised in the Flat- 
head and Grows Nest map sheets.

TOPOGRAPHY

Under the direction of W. H. Boyd, 
chief topographer, 
mapping will be carried on at var
ious points throughout the country.

Certain pieces of work that were 
initiated last year will be carried to

t,, -

til ROYAL
BAKING

Editor of Monitor 
Sir,—The subjoined clipping may; 

not be without a lesson for the coun
try towns* of Nova Scotia. There ia„ 
however, no need for boys on tho

The Arch Conspirator in the Killing 
of the New York Gambler, Con

victed by a Jury.I E for zoologi- 
*:will do some 
ty of Ottawa-

house to try compressed air instead 
of steam in evolving the Westing- 

f this division I house air brake in its original form, 
ped through- * Tim first patent on his invention was 
jpir, the chief | is*ed April 13, 1869, and in the fol- 
jBarbeau and j 1 offing year the Westinghouse Air 
6- addition to i Brake Company was organized. The 
farts, attend- inventor found it very difficult at first 

} to introduce his invention. The ratl- 
£ field trips, roads had little confidence in the 

possibility of stopping a train with 
d Manito- “wind." Westinghouse among other 
i the Irof» 
e jtir Paul 
f. si. 4: ^

k. Golden-'

»
New York, May 22.-^Twelve men streets here after dark for b usines:» 

decided today for the second time purposes as probably there is in large- 
that Charles Becker was the arch cities for selling newspapers an# th*

like. In the Town’s Incorporation. 
Act, Ch. 71 Revised Statutes, Vol. 
1, page 593, will be found the pa-

conspirator responsible for the Ros
enthal murder, which nearly two 
years ago awoke New York to a 
realization of corruption in the Pa-1 ternal authority voted in the Town: 
lice department and opened a new era Council and police officer to protect, 
qf police reform. our boys and girls from the demoral-

‘ Becker, once a police lieutenant, izing influences they are likely to falF 
was found guilty of murdsr in ti e under on the public streets " an* 
first degree. Only a pardon or inter- squares, where one bad boy (or 
ference again by the court of appeals worse) one bad girl, may corrupt

scores under cover of the night, away* 
who from the parental eye. Forgive 

stranger for advising the people oi

topographicalV ■ * R md museumSSÆ
tw.v

amoungre completion. These are the .New Glas- nylroad magnates approached Com
modore Vanderbilt, but tip* latter 
Broke off the interview by saying "I 

1 ha*e npftimsr to waste with tools."
Younr Westinghouse did not lose can a»Ve bim ,rom following -to the

his courage, however, and at last electric cBair. th# four gunmen
succeeded in obtaining the consent of "hot Herman Rosenthal, the gambler
the superintendent of the Steuben- on the morning of July 16, Bridgetown to insist on a town byo-
ville division of the Panhandle rail- 19«- The jury today decided that ^w to this effect. In Digby the byo-
road to test the air brake on a train the gunmen were Beeksr’s agents. law has been in operation for several»
of pars. The trial took place in Oc- One ballot decided Becker's fate. It years, with results creditable to ther 
tober 1863, and proved a brilliant was taken almost immediately after town, and it is also adopted in Yar- 
success In fact the air brakes the jurors returned from luncheon at mouth. The Mayor of Digby writes:“„"d tiJ m,™ “ an uptown bote,, .here the, „ "W. bnv, b.d ,M. =««.. ,n op-

Harlan I. Smith, a^haeologist, serious collision during the test. soon aB Supreme Court <lWttce Sea- “eration for several years and it w
will parry on intensif Exploration After that Mr Westinghouse had no bury finisbed bi8 charge- ft was un- "working very well with us.
in the shell-heaps <* Werigonish, difficulty in obtaining hearings from animous for conviction. Tears "was some little opposition at first,

re- railroad officials, and in a fe& years ‘ streamed down the foreman’s face as "but that has been overcome,* and

•ng

A study p

«ofpjOE
and a contour interval of twenty teat 
and the Flathead sheet by A. C. T. 
Sheppard. 8. Cf McLean will com
plete the Stmilk&meen triangulation 
via Okanagan lake to the Railway 
Belt, triangulation connection be
tween the International Boundary 
and the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific railways and furnishes the 
control for surveys in the Similka- 
meen and Okanagan districts.

Considerable new topographic work 
is being undertaken. A control trav
erse is being run by S. C. McLean in 
Southern Nova Scoti a. A. C. Haul- 
tain will make a transit and micro
meter eye-piece survey of Lake Ath- 
abaska, on a scale of four miles to 
one inch. This survey will serve as 
the hub control for all exploratory 
surveys in the surrounding country. 
Mapping of the Sheep River area, on 
a scale of one mile to One Inch, and a 
contour interval of ten feet, will be 
done by B. B. Freeland. This in
cludes townships 19 and 20 and the 
southern third of 21, in ranges 2 and 
3, west of the 5th Meridan, the area 
in which boring operations are being 
actively prosecuted. A. C. T. Shep
pard will map in the Crowe Nest dis-

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES. aa area of '15®° *qUare mtlea-
investigation and a real mapping ot lying between longitudes 114 and 115
the Windsor and Horton series in the Exploratory reconnaissance an de- degreeg and latitudes 49 degrees, 30’ 
vicinity of Windsor. Nova Scotia, |tailed vork t*11 ^ conducted in the and 50 degrees. 
and a oalaeontological study of the Pra‘ric P^ces. ^Camse 11 wUl 1 500 Bquare milee lying

, ■ S'SAK„aw.
Bay Rill be carried on by J. E. Hyde. abaeka and Christie bay on Great and including the portion of the Co-
J. W. Goldthwait will continue a Slfve Lake D" ® Dowling wi ma e iunabia River Valley between Revel-
phyaiographical survey of Nova Sco- general *Xam*natl°“ of .tbe stoke and Downie Creek, as well as
tia, giving particular attention to ° ** ana w îe . tbg vauey 0f Jordan River, will be

N problems arising from glacation. F. oa€ *** study coa epos , ^one foy p g Falconer. W. B. Law-
H. H. McLearn will complete a field * e c aJa an 8611 8 ° southern aon wjjj eurvey 1,000 square miles of
studv of the Silurian system at as tc ewan" ^ °®^a reCOn an area extending from the British
. . naissance of a belt along the north _ .. . . , ,

S- rmr ! Shore of Lake Athabaska will be ^ ^ t *
WORK IN NEW BRUNSWICK. | ^ by p j Alcock and 8pecial 8ct on |’ara,,el to Cbilkat River and

In New Brunswick A. O. Hayes will attention will be devoted to areas of al y ® ow‘ e ”ort *a* cor
complete bis work in the St. John probable economic Importance. The ° * s ee will extend into
area, making a special study of ma- area cf the reported gold discoveries “ °n" t .
tenais suitable for building stone i„ the vicinity of Lake Amisk will be Botanical *or w*n be done on
and road metal. Tbe mapping of the examined by E. L'. Bruce, who will an^,uycr ldand and on «lands in
Moncton area will be completed by make a reconnaissance of the belt of 6 U ° €°r^a’ ^ ohn Ma
W. J. Wright, who will investigate country extending east from Lake coun an * *coun. P. A. Ta
the geological relations of the oil Amiwk to the Hudson Bay railway, verner and C- H> Young wiU 8tudy
fields. Palaeontologfkal investigation A MacLean will map the Pembina the Iife and condltlona °l the fauna
will be conducted in the Maritime Mountain area in southwestern Man- of the Mantlme Provinces and make
Provinces, Quebec and Ontario by E itoba while R. C. Wallace will com- collectionB ,or scientific studies and
M. Kindle, and in Quebec and New ^ hia investigation of the gypsum elhibition in the Museum. During

... , . . , , , . the summer advantage will be takendeposits and associated minerals and
of an oiler made by the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, to scale 
Perce Rock, Yaspe Peninsula . Perce 
Rock is probably one ol the few un
disturbed breeding grounds of the 
gannet in America and there is no 
authentic record that this rock has 
ever been scaled. Francis Harper

the W.. fui matt* of

1 ' probably be 
Ç the Mari
'S. Mechliag, 
iih on work 

38 Solish and 
'™B British

and Hawkee
Labrador.
made of the Mien- 
time Provinces by 
while J. A. Teit w 
amoung tbe Int« 
Northern Athabaskmi fcf 
Columbia.

parity* B
biscatt, bread, eteJbcialtiilaifiB 
Icz jresyoa against alum and 
all forms of adulteration that 
go with the low priced brands.

*

There

i
Nova Scotia, where important
suits are anticipated, eap^pally since ; his air brake was introduced by the ; 
the country lying aro»

he announced the decision, and tears "now we never hear any objection- 
stood in the eyes of several other "The younger boys usually leave the 
jurymen, but sympathy <Md not warp "streets for home when the hqur ar- 

They had agreed "rives. A good deal depends upocr 
"the police office. If he does his duty 
"and carries out the instructions 
"given by the Council, there is no 
“reason why the law- should not be 
"effective."

Geological Survey to Map
Canada’s Mineral Wealth

the Gulf ) railroads throughout the country.
lerly in-of St. Lawrence was fo 

habited by no less than j 
different peoples. W. B. 
will continue explora tio 
mounds, earth works a 
sites of Southwestern Mai 
W. J. Wintemberg will 
section ol the country be 
cott and Peterborough loi 
a culture different from t! 
easterly parts of OntarlÎH

Mr Westinghouse continued to im- 
r totally prove his brake and also made other 
tickerson inventions in railway signals, steam 

and gas engines, steam turbines, and 
village electrical machinery, 

ba, and pioneer in introducing alternating 
current machinery in America, which 
made possible the electrical trans- 

site of j mission of water power, 
of more : lished Urge works in the United

their judgment, 
that the corroboration which the 
district attorney failed to present at 
tbe first trial to support the stories 
of Rose, Vallon and Webber, the 
three accomplices who turned in
formers, had been furnished by the 
new witnesses at tbe second.

in the
He was theUader the direction of O. E. Le- cipally to occurrences to Ontario and 

Roy. who is in charge of field work Quebec. N. Y. William, will con- 
,gv a large number of parties tlnue a study of the Silurian rocks 
carrying on detailed geologi- of southwestern Ontario, giving epec- 

reconnaisaance tal attention to those formations im-

lore a
Pres- Last week a branch of the society: 

for the protection of destitute and* 
neglected children was formed to An
napolis Royal. At the public meet
ing Mr. Blots, the travelling agent of 
the Society, explained its object, 
purposes and methods at some length 
but I believe no report of tbe meet- 

, ing ha# been given in the local paper. 
The question of the curfew and its 
great necessity for the moral welfar* 

young was raised by two citi
zens present. It was explained that" 
the town has such a bye-lew but the 
Council has .not. 
it as they would wish for want of the

io geolo 
will be
cal investigation#, . HjB __
and exploratory work throughout portant in the manufacture of ccmsnt, 
the country. lime, building atone and road metal.

The examination and. a real map- Certain mineral areas of Ontario, 
picj of the gold-bearing series of ; Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 

developed to per-, will be examined by S. Brun ton and 
tions of Queens and Shelburne Coun- • C. W. Robinson and search will be 

will be continued by B. R. Far- made for radioactive minerals, 
ibaalt. W. A. Bell will complete tbe |eBÎgÉ*dj ■■■

He estab-
Becker’s counsel announced that he 

would appeal, and gained, a week’s 
stay for the preparation of hie fu
ture campaign. The defendant 
granted a short meeting with 
wife and hie brothers and then tdken 
back to bis cell in the Tombs.

States, England, France and Ger
many for the manufacture of air 
brakes and electrical machinery, and 
became the head of corporations rep
resenting a capitalization of more 
than $100,000,000 and giving employ
ment to more than 25.000 man. In 
recognition of bis eminent services 
to science and industries, foreign 

led re- governments conferred decorations „ 
y"'u nt upon him, scientific societies made

-2* °* him honorary member, and Union
through the

4*

Death of a Famette Uventor
Nova Scotia, aa

George Westinghouse Wei 
Greatest Inventors o 

Times.

tit tbe
ties, ♦

Suffragettes Shout “Shoot thé
King”George Westinghouse, 

cently in New York, ageThe mapping of
able to enforceLondon, Map'.*5—"Shouts of “Shoot 

the King" filled the hall in which a 
meeting of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union, the Militant Suffra
gette organization,* was held this 
afternoon. Every mention of King 
George's name was greeted with
angry derision and prolonged hissing BOYS ON THE STREET.

Mrs Mildred Ella Mansel, who An investigator who reviewed ther 
served a term of imprisonment for | brief careerg of the four gunmen who, 
breaking window.s at the War Office, wcre eleetrocuted recently for the 
presided at the Suffragette gathering 

She alluded to the scenes at Buck- ! 
ingham Palace on Thursday, when

modern times, known 
world as the inventor of the West-

College conferred upon him the hon- 
, orary degree of Ph.D. In August, 

inghouse air brake and many other 186? he married Marguerite Erskine 
devices and appliances which bave 
completely revolutionized modern 
methods of transportation, was born 
At Central Bridge, Schoharie County 
New York, on October 6, 1846, the 
son of (toorge and Emetine Vedder

support of the parents, 
likely that this difficulty will be 
Overcome and the old town do its 
duty to the young.

It seems

Walker in Brooklyn, who survives : 
him, together with their only son, 
George Westinghouse, jimior.

MENTOR.

Acadia Defeats Mount 
AllisonWestinghouse. His father’s ancestors 

.came from Germany and settled in 
Massachusetts and Vermont before 
the revolution. On hie mother’s side 
he Came from Dutch-Knglish stock.

The father of George Westinghouse 
was • a mechanical engineer and an 
inventor of various mechanical ap- 
oliances. In 1856 he removed to

murder of Rosenthal, the New York 
gambler, found one experienceMoncton, May 22.—By a total of 

fifty-six points to thirty-four, Acadia 
defeated Mount Allison in the Inter
collegiate sports on the Moncton 
Athletic grounds this afternoon. One 
record went by the board. Higgins 
of Acadia, broke his own record of 
10 feet 9 3-8 inches in the pole vault 
by going 11 feet 3-4 inches. Higgins 
was the top scorer for Acadia mak
ing fifteen points while Grant Smith 
of St. John headed the list for Mt. 
Allison with exactly the same 
number.

The time in the sprints was slow 
owing to the track being soft. Smith 
was the star runner of the day and 
it is understood that he wilt repre
sent St. John in the annual C.A.A.U. 
championships in Charlottetown this 
year.

com- 1
mon to the four. All had been edu- 

tifty-seven suffragettes, including Mrs cated on the streets.
Emmeline Pankhurst, were arrested

From the
j streets they graduated to the pool- 
rooms when they were old enough, 
and none of them was far advanced, 
in his teens before he had displayed 
some of the evil tendencies that go 
with a street education, 
years organized society has come to 
recognize that it owes a duty to eh il 
dren by providing them with health
ful playgrounds, but there are play
grounds, and since the four huamen 
were children a dozen years ago, they 
had the opportunity of using these 

a suffragette who had applied for a playgrounds. The mere buying of 
summons against an unknown man, playgrounds will not keep boys off 
who, she declared, had struck her in

at the gate, and declared that both 
the Royal name and the Royal office 
had been disgraced,

“Some day an exasperated crowd 
will break into procession of mili
tants. What will then happen to you 
women nobody knows at present. 
You have to thank the police for be- 1 
ing alive; you owe them a debt of 
gratitude.”

Magistrate Hopkins of the Bow 
Street Police Coutt, thus addressed

Schenectady, N. Y., where he estab
lished the Schenectady Agricultural 
Works. Of lateYoung George received his 
early education in the public schools 
of Central Bridge and Schenectady 
and seemed to have inherited fromBrunswick by L. D. Burling.

QUEBEC PROVINCE. his father not only love for mechan
ical science, but also inventive abil
ity. He spent a great deal of his 
time in his father’s factory and be
came thoroughly familiar with , ma
chinery and tne mechanical principles 
upon which they were based. He* Ras 
only fifteen years old when he made 
his first invention, a rota*, engine, 
which he afterwards perfected.

As a young man he became inter
ested in military matters and he be
came a member of the Twelfth Regi- A Woodstock, N. B., despatch says: 
nent of the New York National 
Guard. When the Civil War began he 
enlisted and served in the Sixteenth 
New York Cavalry from June 1863 
until November, 1864, fehen he be
came an assistant engineer in the 
navy, serving on the Muscota and 
later in the Potamac fleet. After the 
close of the war he returned to 
Schenecady and entered Union Col
lege for a classical course.

Immediately after his return from 
the war young Westinghouse took up 
his mechanical work and studies and 
In the same year invented a device 
for placing derailed railroad cars 
upon the track. He remained in col
lege only to his Sophomore year and 
devoted himself entirely to his work 
in the machine shop. ; He was only 
twenty years of age when he invented 
the air’ brake. Going to Troy one 
day a delay, Caused by a collision be
tween two freight trains, suggested 
to Mr Westinghouse the idea that a 
brake under tbe control of the engin
eer might have prevented the Miss Josephine McLatchy, » former

Moncton teacher who won a $400 
accident. scholarship from Yale tor two suc-

In his first experiments, he at- ceM{ve years has now won a scholar- 
tempted to use steam for. working ship from Chicago University.

springs of the province. Geological
Ic Quebec both exploratory and de- investigations have been carried on 

tailed work will be carried on. H. C. : for some time by S. E. Slipper in 
Cooke will explore Broadback river the Sheep River area southwest of 
from Evans Lake to James Bay, in- Calgary, where boring operations are 
eluding the route between Evans and being actively prosecuted. These in- 
Gull lakes. R. Harvie will complete vestigations will be continued and a 
a geological section across Brome real mapping undertaken. Charles H. 
County and make a general recon- Sternberg and his sons, collectors 
naissance of the serpentine belt of and preparators in vertebrate pal-

M. E. Wil- aeontology, will be collecting verte-

the streets, any more than the open
ing of tea rooms will keep men out 

We can see thfe^very 
plainly in our own streets. They aro 
frequented by hundreds of boys who 
invade them first for business pur- 

A Successful Nova Scotia poses, and it is only a short time
flîrl before they have learned all that is—There has been a slump in the po-,v Vain„ . . . vile and coarse in life. Probably ittato market. Dealers here have been ---------- , , . ,

advised by their Toronto agents to Mits, Bertha Delight Beckwith, a 1 necessary or t ese ois o e on 
cease buying .as the yards are full of for-mei' -Berwick lady. making à the streets, as they are in many cases 

, . , , . , name for herself in New York, not the Chief
unloaded cars and there are potatoes only in her chosen profession of nurs- mother
enough to fill out, as the new stock matic_ art and music. Miss Beckwith. ht of frequenti„g the streets at 
will soon be coming in. Prices who is treasurer of the- Imperial Or-1“ . ** , ,
dropped today from $2 to $1.50, and der of tbe Daughter of the British n‘ghts might be to im^se a han

Empire, King George V Chapter, re- ship in many a home. Yet by per
dre e P go o cently took a prominent part in one mitting them to run the streets at
week There are many potatoes yet of their well known entertainments. all hour8 to congregate with elder 
in the county and several farmers Her musical monologue taken from . t>1„„
who have been holding for. higher Kipling was one of the best number. boye wh°“ only influence upon them 
prices will be hard hit. It i. under- on the program, according to a New may be a depraving one,.» to take a
stood that the dealers are pretty or PaP*r' 
well cleaned out of stock. The Amer
ican market is low, but Aroostook 
farmers are receiving $1.75 a barrel ] 
for their stock. <

the face whefi the crown rushed the
suffragette meeting in Hyde Park 0f hotels. 
Sunday afternoon, and the police 
came1 to-the women’s rescue.❖

Big Slump in Potato Pricesthe Eastern Townships.
will continue the study of the brate fossils again this year, pro-

River forma-

❖

hhiBg
.1; eonHHegepeHipgepgeep

geology of the Buchingham district,! bahly from the Belly 
giving special attention to the de- tion on Red Deer river, 
posits of graphite, apatite and mica.
The geqjbgy of Mount Royal will be $YUKON TERRITORY,

J. A. Allan will complete geologi- 
further studied by, J* A. Bancroft, .^ fieW work in the Rocky Mountain» 
the economic possibles of the gran- pnrk an(j a)ong the main llne of 
ites of the south-eastern part of the CanadiaQ Pacific railway between 
Eastern Townships will be investi- Banff and Qolden> A general geologi- 
gated by A. Mailhiot and a geologi- j Cal reeonnai88anCe in Yukon territory 
cal reconnaissance of a part of the between Dalton Po8t and Canyon 
Harricanaw basin will be made by c-ty including the Lake Algblk coun- 
T. L’. Tanton. try will be made by D. D. Cairnes,

IRON DEPOSITS OF ONTARIO. and a more detailed examination will

K v»•> * 
V

A support of a widowed 
To deprive them of the

,2

■■i
Small Deposits 

Welcome
H you wish to start a Savings 

Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a 
begin with; you wffl be 
■teureflkf

to
In Ontario an examination will be be made of all promising mineral to- 

made of the iron deposits of the calities. C. W. Dry .dale will .tudy 
township, of Lount by W. H. Collin, the ore deposits of Ymir camp and
who will atoo make a study of the ; do aome preliminary work In the .11- _______

between ! ver-lead area of the Windermere die- ’
with pleasure.

■c j The Bank of
Nova Scotia

risk.of

*It is

Royal Bank of Canadas
INCORPORATED 1869.

pro-Cambrian
Sudbury and Lake Huron, W. A. ! trict. The investigation of the coal 
Johnston will complete the mapping deposits of Graham Island will be 

di^rictl and of complete* by J. D. MacKenzie, who) 
*arfe. between will also map the Flathead coal basin

formation. 23

❖
Fredericton Mail: Notices have been 

poste* in the Marysville Cotton Mill 
to the effect that for the next three 
months, the mill will not run on Fri
day or Saturday. Depression in the 
market for manufacture* cotton, is 
the cause of the order.

iof the Lake Simcoe *>. 
the calcareous drift 
Rainy Lake and , the Lake of the ' R. Q. McConnell will be engaged in 
Woods. J. Keele and N. B. Davies ■ mapping and conducting geological , 
will carry on investigations of the j investigations along the Grand Trunk 
clay and shale deposits of Ontario, Pacific railway in the Hazelton-Al- 
with relation to the Industries based dermere. district. A detailed examla- 
upon these. The investigation of ma- ation of the Mesozoic formations 
terials suitable for road metal will ; along the Crows Nest branch of the 
be in charge of L. Reinecke, who will Canadian Pacific railway will be 
confine his attention this year prin- made by Ft H. McLearn. 8. J. 8cha-

$11^00^)00CAPITAL k •
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,5004KX) 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,060

• ••

?i§W-:-83S
♦BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 

v J- S- L®18». Manager
I.- 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

-

4 r SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Depeelt* of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.ejTeBe d) 1>S

wis good tea”
O_____________•-

A. F., LITTLE Manaueb, Bridgetown .'i 
F. G. PALFBEY Masaoer, Lawrenselbwn 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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Lawrencetown !middltlon €
; : 4g emu

For Infants and Children.

••
uOStiCKKtiOKSt!

Francis Chute spent Sunday * May 25.
at bar home in Berwick. Mr. Brenton Harris is spending a

Miss Edith Sponagle spent a couple few days in town, 
of days in Cambridge last week.

Mil r? c:• T
1

Miss Johnson of Yarmouth, has 
Miss,, eh. Olga Sponagle arrived been the guest of Mrs Primrose 

home on Saturday from Sackville.Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

n

Services for Sunday, May 31st:
Episcopal, 3 p.m.,m-y Miss Susie Smith is spending a few Baptist, 11 

weeks with friends in Queens County. Methodist, 7.30.
a.m..i - ~~ -i

4't i i It • t «"1 *
Gerald Merritt of the Royal Bank,Rs fcepfteryor tbfcrl MedicineAcl.

AVolelablr PrrparalionfcrAc. 
similating !hc food and Rrguiv 
ling IheSlomarlis and Bcwelsof

We are glad to report Mr Stephen 
has been transferred to Bridgetown. Baicom gradually improving after a 
He left on Monday.

..
TO

-r
ft ië~=serious illness of pneumonia.

Mrs. S. S. Poole and daughter The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
Minnie are attending the closing ex- circle will meet in the vestry of the

Pm >1|

3 Similicmn yxi
^ r

m 1erciscs at Acadia College. church on Friday next at 2 p.m.
8Premies DigcsiichfkeriU- 

ness ar.d BeslCoittotes «iter 
Opium .Morphine nor Minerai.
Not Narcotic.

V Mrs. B. B. Qwillim went to Sack- Miss Annie Warwick has improved 
ville on Friday to attend the efer- the appearance of her residence by 
cises of the graduating class of Mt. the addition of a large and beautiful 
Allison Ladies’ College.

Z.KiC
Of From cellar to attic—inside and out

there is a particular Sherwin-Williams paint, varnish, stain, or enamel 
for every different use.

5e> !
piazza.

Among the Acadianites who arrived ! Mr and Mrs Arthur Banks and chil- 
home last week were: Charles Mes- dren of Mendowvale, were guests of 
senger, George Elliott, Clare Cox, Miss Nettie Baicom over Sunday of 
Vaughn Baker and Harry Parker.
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In«
last week work. Can be repeatedly washed with 

and water. Twenty-four artistic
Paint the outside of the house with 

SWP, Sherwin-Williams Paint( Prepared), 
made of pure lead, pure zinc, pure linseed 
oil and the nece ssary coloring pigments 
and driers. Saves you money because 
it covers most, lasts longest and looks 
best.

Are you 
a member of

Mr. S. A. Young returned from Mrs. T. A. Elliott of Halifax, re- 
Lunenburg the first of last week turned home last week, having spent 
bringing with him the trottar Addie^a few days with her parents, Mr and

Mrs H. /V»ung.
Mcrjorii Phinney, little daughter 

of Mr and Mre E. A. Phinney, has 
been very ill with pneumonia, but is 
now slowly improving.

Mrs Samùel Peters passed i.way : 
on Thursday morning and the pin-; 
eral1 took place on Saturday at 10 
a. m., conducted by Rev. H. G. ! 
Mellick.

Miss Josie Banks is teaching at 
Meadowvale, substituting for Miss 
Hazel Baicom, . who had to give up 
her school On account of the illness 

I of her father.

Miss Ethel Phinney leaves for Bos
ton on Wednesday to resume her 
duties at the hospital. During her 
vacation she has received the degree 
of R. N. from the State Board of 
Registration of Nurses for Massa
chusetts. I

Use SOap
shades, suitable for decorating the living 
room, the dining room, and the b*d 

Flat-Tone is a durable and

the
*ssssfi

ness and LOSS OF SlEBft 
FacSimik Sisnaiweei

\ B. He took her at once to Aylee- 
; ford wheye she will train during the 
; summer.

rooms, 
sanitary finish.

Bedroom furniture and woodwork can 
be refinished with S-W Floorlac or S-W 
Family Paint. Floorlac gives a stained 
and varnished finish resembling expensive 
hardwoods. S-W Family Paint produces 
a bright, gloss finish in attractive colors.

Give the kitchen floor a smooth, hard- 
wearing coat of S-W Inside Floor Paint, 
easy to keep clean. S—W Family Paint 
will help keep cupboards and woodwork 
fresh and sweet.

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

I
tub

i ♦
G*t a buttonOn the steps and porch floors use 

Sherwin-Williams Porch Floer Paint. 
Withstands the weather and frequent 
scrubbing.

Varnish the hall-floor and stairs with 
S-W Mar-not— tough and elastic under , 
foot. No better floor varnish made.

For bedroom walls use S-W Flat-tone, 
a fiat finish oil paint for walls and wuod-

MELVERN SQUARE: Wit centaur twew* 
MONTRUAUKEW YORK

May 25.

; Miss Martha MacMurtery is spend
ing the week in this place.

Mr and Mrs 8. P. Dodge welcomed 
, a big baby son to their home on 
Sunday.

Miss Josephine Gates of the U.S.A.
! has arrived home to spend the 
summer.

Mr and Mrs John Ray of Margaret- 
! ville, were among the recent visitors 
of this place.

;

Exact Copy of Wrapper. «•MUAI

i

SHAFFNERS, LTD.
Paints, Varnishes, Hardware, Groceries, Dry Goods, Etc.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.Mrs Fred -Burgess and daughter 
Rosamond, spent a few days with 
her parents. Col. and Mrs Spurr.

of Acacia Villa
7*00

Eugene Baker 
1 School, spent the week end at th 
home of his mother, Mrs , Myrtle

Mr Harold Henry Lee of Salem, 
Mass., and Miss Muriel Foster of 
Lawrencetown, were united in mar
riage on Friday, May 22nd, at the

Rev. F. J.

The Bible the World’s Best 
Seller

Baker.

Freeman Brown and friend Mr. 
Brown of Lawrencetown, spent the 
week end at the home of the former’s 
parents.

Mr W. S. Phinney has gone to 
Truro in the interests of his agency. 
He will also attend the exercises at 
Wolfvjlle.

Mrs. Elite Copeland has returned 
after spending the winter in the 
United States, and is occupying her 
home here.

Mrs. J. P. Morse, Misses Hortense 
Spurr, Georgie Brown, Lottie Van- 
Buskirk and sister Ruby are attend
ing the closing exercises at Wolfvilie

Mrs W. Margeson and Miss Belle 
Wiswall visited the two Sabbath 
Schools of this place on Sunday in 
the interests of Missionary and Ele
mentary Departments of the districts 
and County Schools.

Methodist parsonage.
Armitage performed the marriage New York, Nov. 24.—The Rev. Dr. 
ceremony. The bride wee dressed in ; William Ingraham 
a travelling suit of navy blue with
cream and black trimmings, and hat can Bible Society, has sent out a 
to match.

Harren, corre
sponding secretary of the Ameri-

They left on the noon 
train for Boston by St. John.

circular giving some interesting sta
tistics regarding the number of cop
ies of the Scriptures issued during 
the last year.

It appears from this summary that 
the year’s output of Bibles by the 
•British and Foreign Bible Society 

May 25. [ numbered 7,899,000 volumes. The 
Bible Society of Scotland, for the 
last year of record, circulated 2,379,- 

* OOV- volumes. The issues of the Amer
ican Bible Society for the same per
iod numbered 4,049,610, making a 
grand total of copies of the Bible of 
14,308,595. To this enormous num
ber may be added the circulation by 
the Continental Bible Societies, the 
statistics of which have not yet been 
published.

Mrs Norman Foster of Clarence, re- ; Nor do these figures by any means 
cently visited her niece Mrs John represent the entire, nnmber of Bibles

issued during the year of record. The J 
commercial circulation- of the Scrip- 

Mr. Lowell of Lawrencetown, is re- tures by the great Bible presses— 
pairing the Baptist church at East Oxford. Nelson & Sons, the Interna- :

tional and others—must be added, j 
These figures abundantly indicate 

McGill and brother that the Bible outranks all other 
New books as a seller, although millions 

of copies are given out annually by 
the Bible Societies, literally without 
money and without price.

❖

WEST 1NGLISVILLE

Mr Elmer Banks left on the 20th
for Broqfctine. Maes.

Mrs Samuel Gaul, we are sorry to 
report, is not improving.

Mr Arch Beals, we are glad to re
port, Is able to be out again.

Mr George Banks and wife of Wil- 
mot called on friends here last week,

A. W. ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Houses Building Lots 
Farms Orchards

Doors; Sashes, Mouldings
❖

and Building Material Beals.
NICTAUX FALLS

FINISH OF ALL KINDS Mrs. Wentzell of Bear River, is the 
week end guest of Mr and Mrs Archie 
Harris.

Miss Bertha Pickets of Dobb’s 
Ferry, N. Y., is at home for an in
definite time.

Quite a number of salmon are be
ing taken at the Rogers pool, and a 
few at the Falls.

Mr Frank Wahall of Boston, who 
has been enjoying the salmon fishing 
has returned to his home.

We hear the buzz of the saw mill 
which tells us that A. S. Vidito is 
still sawing away at the logs.

Mrs Steeves and Mrs Lottie Acker 
went to Wolfvilie on Saturday to at
tend the closing exercises at Acadia.

W. A. Pickets had a slight stroke 
of apoplexy about a week ago. We 
are glad to say he is convalescing 
rapidly.

Rev. O. E. Steeves is having a va
cation and has taken the opportunity 
of visiting his old home in New 
Brunswick.

InglisviUe.

Mr. Milton
Ernest have returned from 
Hampshire.

Mr Leonard Banks sold his valu
able horse to Mr Wilson of Spring- 
field, last week.

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Apply to the

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY❖
GIGANTIC WHALE-SHARK

caughtThree telephone instruments have
LAWRENCETOWNbeen lately added to this line, num

bering now thirteen. After a fight lasting thirty-nine
Miss Estella Brooks of South Wil- I hours, in which five harpoons and

one hundred and fifty bullets were 
used, a remarkable monster 
caught off Knight’s Key, Florida. 
According to the scientists of the 
Smithsonian Institution, it is what 
is known as a whale-shark.

ST.

liamston, spent the week end with 
her friend, Miss Ida Banks.

was
*•*•<*»

fin>Mrs. Edward Whitman of East
InglisviUe, is spending the week with 
her daughter, Mrs Elmer McGill.

Mrs Charles Roach and Mrs Miner 
Daniels and family of Lawrencetown, 
have been visiting their cousin, Mrs. 
Leonard Banks.

• Reduce the cost of living
by eating more bread

L fetpf» Worrying about the high cost of living. 

y The/* Staff of Life” it cheap. Good, plain, 
wàeleeeme Bread—Bread made with PURITY 

FLOUR is more nutritious than meat.
SSMBEwitliÆRITYFLOUR—and buns, 

rollsShiecuits* cakes/ and pies. Give the 
dreiTplenty of Bread. ” It’s the best food 

for, growing boys and girls. And better than 
hèhvy*meats for all of us."1* And—Sheaper far.

ST Order a sack of PURITY! Test it by actual 
|F baking.ijfci You’ll find it makes the tastiest, 
wmost appetizing Bread you’ve ever baked, 
^7 and the buns, rolls, cakes and pies you’ll
*^màlâ?wi«h PURITY will delight the whole 

family.

When captured this giant weighed 
, thirty thousand pounds, which did 
not include a porpoise weighing fif
teen hundred pounds, .which it had 
swallowed. Its length is forty-five 
feet. A full-grown man could stand 
upright inside its stomach.

The mouth of the creature is more 
than three feet wide and forty-three 
inches deep. The tongue is forty- 
inches long, and it has several thou
sand teeth much smaller than those 
of a baby. The tail looks like the 

; caudal appendage of an aeroplane 
; and is ten feet from tip to tip. The 
i hide is three inches thick, and there : 
are no scales. This big whale will be 

I exhibited at the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
; oosition at San Francisco in 1915 to 

Mr A. Charlton of Torbrook, called show what Florida fishing waters
produce.

Mrs Thomas Armstrong of 6t. 
John, arrived home on the 23rd to 
spend the summer with her father, 
Mr H. O. Whitman.

t.l -i

Fill to
❖ -t.3)

FALKLAND RIDGEMrs Fîtch Barteaux of Nictaux 
West, who has been ailing for some 
time, passed peacefully to her rest 
on Thursday morning. Funeral ser-

May 25.
To Mr and Mrs Harry Whynott 

son. Congratulations.
Automobile Dealers Will 
Read This Book With Profit

a
Schu

vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Poole. A sorrowing husband and 
two sons mourn an affectionate wife rXO you want to know Write for it to-day. Don’t 

1—/ how some of the most 
successful automobile dealers 
in Canada have reduced PaSes 
their expensive ground floor 
area in congested districts, 
and cut down their overhead 
expense?

This Book will tell you. forget.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
so bay st.^.Toronto

on friends here recently.
put it off and forget all , 
about, it. You’ll find on

We are glad to report Mrs Milford 
Stoddart improving in health.

Miss Mildred Starratt is spending
nnday here, the guest of her parents

Mr A. A. Bligh is spending the 
week end the guest of R. W. Swallow

The Misses Annie Roope and Mabel 
Marshall are visiting friends in East 
Dalhousie.

Mrs. Albert McNayr of North 
Springfield, is spending a few weeks 
with Mrs Harry Whynott.

and mother.

60 Years
US' '<11

❖ 12 and 13 informa
tion which may mean all the 
difference between, success 
and failure. Tear off the

OldSPA SPRINGS
Today .0 >May 25.

; Mr Edgar Foster of North King
ston, spent Sunday at Mr. J, A. 
Woodbury.

Mr and Mrs Clarence Longley of 
Paradise, have taken possession of 
the Murray Elliott place.

Mrs. Leonard Elliott and Miss 
Nellie Elliott of Clarepce, were the 
gifests of Mrs George O’Neal on Fri
day last.

Mrs - John I. Phinney and Miss 
I Vivian Phinney went to Wolfvilie on 

Saturday to" attend the closing exer
cises at Acadia. . *

and mail NOW.Feels as young 
as ever

AD e O P LE 
g who are 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not possibly have impure blood^r 
—they just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders. *
These diseases can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’s /

Herbine Bitters //

coupon
before you have time to

J

LIMITED

*4 »
MINARDtS LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 

. Yarmouth, N. S.
IGentlemen,-.—In January last, Fran

cis Leclare, one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumber woods, 
had à tree fall on him, crushing him 
fearfully.
placed on a sled and taken home, A ’tnie purifyer
where grave fears were entertained 
for his recovery, his hips being badly 
bruised and bis body turned black 
from his ribs to his feet. W<? /used 
MINARD’g LINIMENT on byn freely 
to deaden the pain and with the use
of three bottles he was completely THE BRAYLEY DRUG £0., Liau<»J, ^

1st, last, being at the rate of seven cured and able to return to his work., Ceres ■
percent per annum from special in- « SAUVEUR DUVAI Wems1#C" £!^1t.iuîbK I
come account, was declared payable 8- UR DUVAL, _ _ ■---------------ff
30th June» Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que. 1

COUPON “N-Fr>." 
Please send me your Book.

Fill 1t t
$J ou

Ian

__________
NameHe was, when found.«MR

. "W; » v

Address •V
Mandrake, Burdock and
other medicin*! herbs.

Sold at your store 25c. a 
bottle. Family size, five
times as targe $1.00.

❖
The Directors of the C. P. R. com

pany have declared a dividend of two 
and one-half per cent on the common 
stock for the quhrter ending March

Advertise in the MONITOR. It has 
a large and increasing circulation

and BETTER BREAD” 
ER PASTRY too.

•< ' 2

and
*r pr
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28 YEARS OF PIANO SATISFACTION
We were recently informed by a very prominent Halifax musician 

that he h»d used a WEBER PIANO in liis home for over twenty-eight 
years and that he had never used any piano that he preferred to it. He said 
that the tone quality is still unimpaired. (Name given on request)

This testimonial speaks volumes for the endurance of this popular 
make of pianos.

Without au exception every line of pianos that we sell have been on 
the market from fifty to sixty-five years. You take no chance when you 
purchase from the P1I1NNEY COMPANY.

We have a beautiful stock of- new instruments for the Spring trade 
including Ileintzman & Co.. KARN, MORRIS, WEBER. WORMW 1 ni,L 
and N. H. PHINNEY Pianos and Player Pianos, THOMAS and KARN 
Organs, Edison Disc and Cylinder Phonographs and Columbia Grafondas.

N. H. Phinney & Co.,, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Branches in principal cities and towns of Nova Scotia.

A Hard Nut to Crack
There has been a determined effort made tor the j»ast few years to 

produce something “ Just as Good as

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
But all efforts have failed

GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 
competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea A Perrins’ svace, cannot be excelled. ________

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day, _____
Price 45 cents per gallon 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.
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je New War Against War
(By Charles F. Dele, D. D., In the 

Christian Register.)

Swiss churches have just Issued an 
appeal to the churches of Europe, in 
the name of their 
against the vast, wasteful, oppres- 

and detestable war 
which distinguishes the 
dom” of the twentieth century. This j 
appeal is a remarkable sign of the 
times. It is a new thing in human ^ A bite of this and a taste of that, ail day 
history for churches to ma es their long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 

Will the Swiss digestion.

MV im•>3 . OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LLB,

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

•Anjaapolis Hcyal

common faith, V-JHf.
systemsive

I“Christen-
I

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*.force against war. 

churches be heard? If not, will it not Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
™ ; be honest to cease to speak any ! by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet

and

Money to loan on Real Estate Seesrlty

Mount Robson Park is entered. It’s longer of “Christian” nations, 
principal feature is the peak of that to begin again the work of ie con- 
name. Mount Robson is not only verting the heathendom of Europe0 

the Canadian Rock- Another interesting sign of the 
times is Mr Carnegie’s new fund to

aftei each meal—andcut out the •piecing*.Wainwright Park CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
barrister. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-
One of Canada's Beauty Spots in 

Canadian West
are the best friends for sufferers from

supreme among 
ies, rising more than one thousand

indigestion and dyspepsia. 50o. a Box 
at your Druggist’s. Made by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of , 
Canada, Limited.

help convert the one hundred thou
sand and more churches of America 
into so many Peace Foundations. 
The real wonder is that, being 
churches, and consecrated to the 
name, or the memory of the “Prince 
of Peace,” they yet need to te al
most wholly converted in attitude 
and purpose so as to be of any spec-

Shafeer Building, - Bridgetownfeet higher than any of its competi
tors, but it has points, that make

Ir. the wild life within its borders 
Canada bas one of her greatest as
sets. The Dominion has, with wise it notable among mountains in gen- 
forethought, not waited until this «al. Usually high mountains are 
wild life has been reduced to a point surrounded and led up to by n»any 
near total destruction before begin- neighbors and rivals not greatly 
ning the work of preservation. In lower- 80 
Algonquia, Jasper, Mount Robson height is lac
and Wain wright parks, we have four head and shoulder, above its sur- ^ ^ in the CJropaign Bgainet war. 
great reserves, totalling in else an roundings, reaching at least 2,o00 In other Wordg the churches, so far
area nearly a. large a. England. *** ab°*« tbe neareat P*ak Mount (rom working^ atop war. are so 
Here the denizens of the forest and Resplendent, and more than three apatbetic ab0ut it that a rich man, 
of the plains can roam at will; the j thousand feet above any others. Qot mUch of a churchman himself, 
sound of the rifle is never heard ; Moreover, it stands out boldly near ha- tQ gjve tWo million dollars to 
here, and amid a land of lake and tbe southwestern edge of the Rock- wak# ^em up to see the nature of 
peaks the patriarchs of the wild iea facing the deep valley occupied tbeir religi0n. Was anything like 
grow to full stature and multiply. by Britiah Columbia s greatest riv- tbjg ever before done in the world?

Tvtq of these great reserves adjoin1 erSl Probably few mountains in the what doeg any one suppose would 
each other, Jasper Park and Mount1 *orld can aurpaaa thia aacent of ten 
Robson Park, the dividing line 
ing the boundary of Alberta and Bri
tish Columbia, the former being in

uv
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

sistible element of humor, In view of’ 
the amazing absurdity of''the war, 

To determine questions of ; 
justice by killing each other! To pre
tend to prevent war by getting ready 
for It l To keep the peace by making ; 
up faces and doubling up our flats at 
each other! To strut about arm^d to 
the teeth, like game-cocks, and call

that the full effect of 
ifing; but Robson rises system. !

! Roscoe Ir Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-claaa 

estate security
oureelvee Christiane!

What are the churches of America 
going to do with this appeal? It must 
be agreed that there is a huge load of 
inertia among the church people 
about every kind of human better
ment. The habitual attitude of 

times churches has been a mild and innoc
ap. uous disapproval of war in general.

! IW. E. ROSCOE K. V., O. C U 
BARRY- W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

I

happen if Mr Carnegie should succeed 

THE GREAT ILLUSION.
be-1 ',ousand feet within a mile from its 

base.
The peculiar position of Robson, A third notable sign of the 

in British risic8 so very suddenly near the is Mr Norman Angell s mode of
j southwestern édge of the Rockies, Proach. Mr. Angell frankly calls Wvr but a strange willingness and almost

a great "illusion.” The wcrid had alacrity, to back any particular war 
supposed that the war-lords, the in which their own country might “ 
heads of the vast departments cf the \ happen to be engaged. What war did 
army and the navy, the famous gen- ever the churches prevent? As Presi- 
erals and admirals, the unseen dent Eliot has asked, “What religion 
boards of estimates and committees ever yet has set its face against war’ 
of Parliaments who doom the na- In fact as political parties and fac-

the

Alberta, and the latter 
Columbia. These two natural play- j 
grounds have been made accessible 
by the building of the Grand Trunk 1

with the wide-open valley in front 
and only moderately high mountains 
between it and the Pacific, gives it 3 C. F- ArmstrongfwhichRailway,Pacific

through the very 
serves. The railway is also 
strutting two hotels for the use of 
travellers in these parks—the Mount

passes
heart of thesb re- a remarkable climate of its own.

The Shuswaps who told Molton and JOIN OUR

White Sewing Machine
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.con-

Cheadle that "it had rarely been
seen by human eyes, the sumit being ti(mg tQ tbe point of two billions tions are apt to unite to support a 

Robson Hotel and the Chateau generally hidden of clouds, exagger- ^ upwardg c( annual taxes, were war. sG rival sects have been as one 
Miette, the latter being in Jasper ated. no doubt, but it is true that, wige an<1 gane beyond the reaCh cf in blessing the battle-flags.
Park. From a standard railway car or "ee 3 at a tlme clouds may the criticism of common citizens. Mr We have to change all this, 
the equal of anything of its kind on cover lts top’ The uaual westerly Angell gbowg that these magnates have to cut out a new road where 
the continent, the tourist can now winds’ loaded w,th moisture from themselves are the victims of a rid- both religion and patriotism 
step into the heart of nature, a the PaClflc’ are forced up thousands iculoug hallucination. Living in an move together. The ordinary type of 
wonderland largely unexplored and of feet by the front of the mountain, indugtrial age wbfn tbe tendency of Christianity has not had the tough- 
all cf it unspoiled. thua elpandlng and «ooling, and the the age is toward a humane civiliza- ness of fibre to do the moral work of

The Jasper Park reserve contains auddenIJ condensed moisture fall as tion, these men, looking through tbe world.
’ five thousand four hundred and fifty rain’ Since the PreValent winds are their old-fashioned spectacles, can- with a purpose, with momentum, with 

square miles. All thia extensive area from the weat or southwest, the not see where the way of progress a va*id faith in God and in manialso 
has been set aside by the Federal Clouds formed at the summit are ijes. They are obsessed with fears not in man in the abstract, bxf. in 
Government of Canada, in which is PerPetuaHy hurried eastwards, and and suspicions which they and their men called Germans, Poles, Russians,

most of the snow falls on that side get create. Not only is their conduct Japanese and negroes. We read that 
of the mountain.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

MIDDLETON, N. &.
We

We have secured the Agency for the celebrated WHITE SEW
ING MACHINES. This is without question the most up to date 
machine on tbe market, laving many features not found in other 
High Grade Machines.

In order to eliminate the selling expense incurred by sending out 
salesmen and collectors, we have decided to organize a CL(.*1> OF 
FIFTY, thus making it possible to give you an especially low price, 
consistent with quality, by selling the machine direct from our store, 
either for cash or in easy monthly ]layments. We will accept mail 
orders from resjtonsible parties in any {«art of the Province. These 
machines are made Rotary and Vibrator Styles. The very latest ex
pression of modern sewing machine construction is our "Sit-Strate 
allowing the Operator,to sit in a perfectly ujwight. positiot*-

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

can

Orate ete ui the University Mary teat

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetoi 
Hours: 8 to 5.We need now a religion

Arthur M, Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

vested the control and administra
tion of the public lands of the West. 
For all time this area will be pre-

fatuous, while they wait for war, and tb>-‘ members of churches in Pliny’s 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator rou np buge debts for other men t^ tilJ"-e met on 8tated days and bound 

of Sherlock Holmes, on his visit to ipay, but, evén if they were to tight mselves by an oath to abstainserved in a state of nature so far as n ,. .... ...
suth condition if consistent with the Jaaper Park ndxt month, will stop and win, victory would te calamit- ,rom tbeft> PerJury, dishonesty, and 

foÉ^~wtoich the reserve is likelihood, at Wainwright ous to the victors as well as to the unclean lives. Suppose today that
Park, also in the province of Alber- whole industrial world. Thus Mr. cburch members bound themselves in 
ta. This is the real Canadian home Angell makes fun of the bigwigs and a more positive form to help each 
of the buffalo. Not finding it poesi- the “stars and garters,” and changes °fher and all men to live the life of 
hie that they can live on the plains the form of the question from "What good W>H. nnd not to do anything 
as formerly, buffalo have been gath- do they say at the war offices?" to a against good will. Suppose, as 
ered here and they are thriving well new mode of intelligence, namely, early Christians agreed not to go to 
in this reserve, named after the late “What does our common sense tell laW against one another but to 
senior vice-president of the Grand U8?” We may even dare to couple settle their grievances among them-

"What does our religion selves in the aplrlt of their religion, 
Who shall say that 80 modern Christians agreed not to 

go to war, nor let their nations go

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SIIRVEÏ01 

; Draughting and Bine Prints

Call or write to
> Co., I

■N-s~ 1
I The
I 168 h

purposes
created. It will bCvopen to the holi
day-maker and tfie tourist; to the Johnson Piano

Hollis Street, - HALIFAX,
explorer, for much of it in detail is 
still an unknown land, to the stu
dent of nature, to the artist and to 
those wishing to study at first hand 
the problems of forestry in a country 
where forests will be preserved in

the Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Trunk System, whose death this with thia.
command?"their natural state.

No general description at all 
quate can he given of a tract of such

ade„ week is so much regretted.
According to the annual report

which has been submitted to Ottawa c°mmon-sense and our religion, or,
if you please, our humanity?

Fall and Winter Footwearthere is no harmony between our
to war over any kind of international 
dispute, but to settle all differences 
in the spirit of their religion.

magnitude containing such a variety
We have a large assortment ofbe by Superintendent McTaggart, of the 

Buffalo National Park on line of the 
Grand Trunk at Wainwright, there

* of physical features as are to 
found in Jasper Park. Here are 
tracts of forest in which the axe has

been struck by the lumbermen, arc now 1,444 buffalo in the park, the annexâtion of the field of econo-
What is bad 1 religi°U8 body cared so much for the 

The weBare of mankind as to agree to 
lift up their voice on every occasion, 
not only against the barbarous use 
of war as a means of doing right
eousness, but distinctly in favor of 
righteous and altogether humane 
modes of doing and obtaining justice. 
Suppose the church people would tell 
Congress not to build forts and iron 
ships any longer against fanciful 
perils from our brothers over the 
seas, but to trust the nations as we 
like'to be trusted, and to treat them

BAD ECONOMICS MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS UNDERTAKINGDUTY OF THE CHURCHES. 
Suppose the members of even one

Mr. Angell has done a service in also medium and finer lines from best makers We do undertaking in all Its 
branches " 

Hearse sent to any part of 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS

never
and whose depths have as yet been superintendent s report deals at mics to moral reform, 
penetrated only by Indians and hun- some length with the very satisfac- for mankind is bad economics.

wood-clad hills where tory birth rate during the past year, whole stupid scheme of armed peace 
dense, with here Two hundred and thirty-six buffalo or war goes for the benefit only 

and there sunlit glades bedecked in were born, while the decrease " was the few and at the burdensome cost 
season with brilliant flowers; here nine, one being shipped to Winnipeg of the many. He shows ns the peo

ples of the world, like sheep driven

WE CARRY

THE “CLASSIC” SHOES
V

#•••« •
ters; here are 
the timber is less

principally for Women, Misses and Children

Queen St. Bridgetown. Telepbohe 4 
H. B- HICKS: utiiawr

OUR RUBBER GOODS
! complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red soleareare open valleys through which flow ^or this j?ark, there t^o going to 

winding rivers and back from whose Ireland for Phoenix Park, two others to the slaughter, forced to pay mon- j 
banks are wide stretches of meadow wcre killed and four died. There 'C8 sadly needed" tcv education and

last better living, which, if free, would
G. E. BANKSB. D. NEILYland covered with luxuriant grass, are now 32 elk in the reserve,

As one advances westward the hills moose number 13, the increase being turn the wheels of better rewarded
There industries — into the war-chests of 

centralized governments to swell the

PLUMBING
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.

in number and size, and three since last year’s report, 
finally they swell into the gigantic are four antelope, none having been

and born during the past yery.

increase Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S. •

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

The receipts of the Krupps and the steel
companies .in the building ’of Dread- with appropriatë good-will. Suppose j

the church people, once seeing
Rockies into whose gorges
ravines the bright light of day never deer total 70, last year’s increase 
penetrates, but whose ^ snow-capped being ten.
peaks , sparklq in the brilliant sun-, Wild life also. abounds in the Al-, nd naV_4 aion of -the Monroe Doctrine,
shine. Approaching from the east gonquin |?ark of Ontario, while the drinking a billion doilars-!ica for the United States,“
these mountains, rising one above fame of this reserve as a fishing re- worth o{ alcohoi eVcry r so much to become an armed police to . keep 
the other in grand array, seem to sort is spread all over the Contin- ^ more. preposterous become the icrder over nations who do npt; want 
form an impenetrable harrier against ent. The Ontario Government this ..economics’. o( guch militarism. 113> and, stopping our part -frr the
which further progress is impossible. 1 ycar added seven additional Town-| president Jordan is telling the race to ,jUild battleships, were hence- 
But out from amoung the mountains ships to Algonquin Park, which world another tremendous fact about forth to use a11 k,inds of peaceful 
flows the hurrying waters of the ! makes the area of this immense the bj0i0gicai efiect of war “War means to show friendliness to the
Athabasca; and here, along its val-, Pleasure resort over 2.500,000 acres. produceg heroes they used to say states soUth of us-
ley, is found a way provided by Na- The Grand Trunk which crosses the and 8ome fooii8h people still say it. po8e ,tbe so:called „ u
tur., by of -M=b ,h« pr.iri.s Jo»*1™* _ portion of the wrt. .. War 6nl, hiroei, a„d km, tb,m. £5^4»“ ^
to the east can find a western outlet | Just the riKht «Pot to connect with gayg Dr Jordan; and he demon- makers!” The church of America
où the Pacific Coast. This is Yel- waterways towards the north and gtrates the proposition. War did not could do all this, if they wished in
lowhead Pass, whose scenery has south, has made here and there a make the young Co! 8haw wboge less than ten years. We can hardly
never failed to impress those who clearing for a station, around which noble face we see on the St. Gaudens i "raviv^0 th^Chtistian^a™
have had the good fortune to gaze haVe 8rown llttle settlements con- monument. The good God made him: and even to persuade Jews and Bud-

the sisting of hotels or inns, the Park

..............—

Spring Stock I
In Our Men’s Department *

Now opening at

noughts ort, the jnanu.facturing of 
weapons of destruction. If wc in the through the dangerous selfish exten-

‘lAmer- 
declined New

j. HARRY HICKS’

J. H. MacLEAN
Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. S

i

Phone 56-4

In short, sup- 
disciples dî Now is the Time to

Plan for the Summer
We will not give a summer vacation 

! this year as ii number of students from 
I long distances would be inconvenienced 
I thereby.

Than, our summers are so deliciously 
cool that St. John is a harbor of refuge 
miring the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue '

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
• Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open. Sizes to fit all 

sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.
Fancy Shirts

A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock.
Felt Hats and Capsnoble through the training and tra- hists and sceptics to say "If this is

War de- j Christianity, we, too, wish to be 
counted as Christians.” Is it pos
sible that there may be such a re- 

youths as brave and true as he was, I viral of religion as this? 
sadly needed, all of them, in the - 

! cabin hotels in Algonquin Park, years of political and social stress 
Nominigan Camp and Camp Minoes- since the Civil War. Their deaths, in 
ing. In these camps there is a large 
central lodge or meeting place and 
in close proximity to it there are a 
series of individual log cabins, all 

; built of cedar logs with the bark on, incoming rush of
; chinked with cement and moss and The people who now thoughtlessly 
thoroughly in keeping with the 
natural beauty of their location. The 
central lodge and the cabins are 

1 simply, comfortably furnished and 
i have modern conveniences, with bath 
j bath rooms and hot and cold water.
I The large lodge is used for general 
| rendezvous and dinning room, and 
; the log cabins furnish privacy for 
; families or parties. •

Even from a short description of 
the Natural Parks it will be recog
nized that a splendid work for the 
future has been accomplished by the 
setting aside of these great reserves.

upon it. Through this Pass 
Grand Trunk Pacific has laid its ! Superintendent’s and rangers’ houses,

outfitting stores, and a number of 
log or frame houses on nearby is
lands or points. In addition to the 

Crossing the border into Alberta . Highland Inn there are two log

:
Our spring stock is now complete.ditions of a noble home, 

stroyed him, and thousands of Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by ns, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just pat in stock

steel, forming the new National high
way.

A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right

j] J. HARRY HICKS !
Corner Queen and Granville Streets Phone 48-2

S. KERR 
Principal

r
most cases without a child to hear 
their names, helped to decimate the 
old Puritan stock in the face of the 

“New Americans.” %
lbTHIS

Den t take too many Ckieces whk spavin. 
Splint, curb, ringbone, bony growths, sw-Hiuge 

^ ami of Ismene**. Use
the oidieliaoU remedy-

is a
New Silverware 

and Jewelry
* HOME

KENDALLS
Spavin Cure

DYE try to break down our President’s 
gallant watch against intervention in 1 
Mexico, little dream what their wild 1 
talk would cost in the depletion of ! 
the best life-blood of the nation and j 
the proportionate increase of the j 
imbeciles.

EIRE

INSURANCE
FRESH EVERY DAY

|E|H Beef, Lamb, Chicken
■nd it ha» proved 

its worth in Hundreds 
’ I\ w of thousands of cases.

Biekerdike, Alta., Jan. 29, 1913.
THE NEW APPEAL. “I have been using Kendall’s Spavin Cure

for a good many years with good results. In 
Here, now, is a new mode of appeal ! fact, I am never "without it."

H. nhido»f.
SI a bottle—6 for $5, at druggist's—or write for 
copy or out book “Treatise on the Horse" free. ;

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Eaoibsif Falls, Vermont, lE^A. 79

that * h ;

I have just opened a new stock of the 
i above, and for beauty and utility I 
j must sây they are the best yet The line 
■ includes.—New Casseroles, Bread Traya,
; Butter Coolers, Cake Plates, etc in silver- 1 
ware’ with the usual assortment of flat- 
ware 1 also Watches, Lockets, Chains, 
Rings and many other lovely examples 

‘ of the modern jeweler’s art. Call and see • 
what you can do here before placing or
ders elsewhere.

ANYONE ■ .

L~ can use
DYOLA

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

Our PRESSED BEEF, HEAD
cheese and mince meat

Cannot be excelled in town “NORTHERN”.
Established ISMIThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

1 All Kinds of Cteth.
Cieea, Simple, No Chante of Mistakes. TRY 

1 IT ! Send for Free Color Card and Booklet.

coming through many voices, with 
the minimum of hysteria and the 
maximum of reason and sound sense, 
with the utmost moral seriousness 
and religion blended with an irre-

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Ageata 
Halifax, N. S.

Frbd E. Bath, Local Agent
Connel Bros. Ross. A Bishop

Lockett Block
Phone orders promptly attended to. 

PHONE «7
❖ Bridgetown

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house May 14, 1923—ly
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It’s false economy to starve the shingles by neglecting 
to give them a timely coat of some reliable preservative. 
The best way to make them last is to treat them 
thoroughly with

> Anchor Shingle Stain
It is made from coal tar creosote oil, famous as a pre

ventative of decay in wood, combined with permanent 
colors. There is another important ingredient; the 
creosote and colors are held firmly to the surface of the 
wood by our Spécial China-Linseed Binding Oil; thus 
Anchor Shingle Stains have a permanency unknown to
average stains.

In them you get a rare combination - 
thorough protection of the shingles and 
lasting colors, hence greater and more 
enduring satisfaction.

Ask your dealer or write 
to us for colon and details.

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., May 27,1914 Page 3yw*- «** »• •*e’s<ÉS,ïl *&' (#ba- '
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Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT
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In the SupremeCourt
• •*> -r~ V- "IM*- + 1;. ...

«Y/ I * yf *. equilibrium is maintained by a gyroW eeky monitor.|sCr,pe arraufflingm, onthextme principle
tried in msaenger boats crossing 

hAJiaAnel, to prevent the rol!-
'rraut0 haa 1x011 uscd

i Çtfews, and is made to carry

>
-

It Stands the Test 
of Time STRONG AND WHITMAN’Sa ! ESTABLISHED 1873 

—AND-
as WAS
the Englis 
ing. This 
on London

BETWEEN
MONTREAL TRUST CO.

AND
JOHNSON’SWESTERN ANNJWUS SENTINEL

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Plaintiff
ANODYNEsix itersons. For Furnishing Needs❖ LINIMENT A. D. MILLS & SONS, Limited

Defendant1SUBSCRIPTION:— 
It paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

The Wesltaan is our authority for 
the following account of the settlement 
of a bng standing dispute between the 
United States and England. “About 
two weeks before the declaration of war 
between these two nations, in 1812, the 
United States navy captured a British 
ship, t her’lord Nelson, 
violation of ^international law, as the 
nations, at the time, were at pence. 
The American and British Arbitration 
Tribunal has recently assessed damages 
against tffiTltyited States, for S5,ooo 
with ninety three years interest, for the 
illegal achu

TERMS OF 
SI.50 per year, 
gl.00 per year.
«cribers, 50 cU. extra for postage.

IN USE lOS YEARS
for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

I Ifc end 50c wurywAw*
I. S« JOHNSON A CO., Ins. | j

To be sold at the County Court House, ! 
Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis on Wednesday, the 17th 
day of June, A. D., 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock in the forenoon,

by The Eastern Trust Company, a 
body corporate, having its head office 
in the city of Halifax, pursuant to an 
order of foreclosure and sale made 
herein the 24tb day of March, 1914, 
unless before the day of sale the 
amount due to the Plaintiff including i 
the Plaintiff’s taxed costs be paid to 
the Plaintiff or its solicitor;

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the De
fendant company, and of all other 
persons, firms or corporations claim
ing or entitled by from or under the 
Defendant company in, to and out of 
the following

NEW CARPETSAddress all matters of business and 
Siake all money orders payable to

The
monitor publishing, go.

Limited.
A Choice range of Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Tapestry, new designs and Colorings. Stair Caipet Rugs, etc.This was a

The Monitor PnMisMag Company 
Limited

proprietors and publishers.
Linoleums and Mattings 

Bungalow Nets,
Lace Curtains, Portiers, 

Furniture Coverings, Reps» 
Cretonnes and Sateens.

Hrsom*
PillsWEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1914.

tea*
distreuil»

V
According to the last Report of the 

Department of Marine ami Fisheries, 
Nova Scotia still holds the lead of the 
Provinces in the number of vessels cn 
the Registry Books of the Dominion. 
But the number and fonage of No\ a 
Scotia vessels has decreased considerably, 
while the number and tonage of several 
other Provinces has increased consider
ably. Quebec, and especially Ontario, 
have greatly increased in tonage. In 
1874, the number of Nova Scotia vessels 
was 2,787, with a tonage of 479.0611. In 
1912, the number was 2,106, with a ton- 
age of 138,107. In Ontario, in 1874, 
the number was only *In, with a ton;»; e 
of 113,008. In 1913, the number was 
8012, with a tonage, of 279,641. This 
shows a very great increase of naviga
tion on the Great Lakes.

The largest comparative increase dur
ing these years has been made in British 
Columbia. In 1874, the number was 
only 35, with a tonage of 3,611. In 1013, 
the number was 1500, with a tonage of 
153,060. In 1874, Manitoba had no re
gistered shipping. In 1913, the nnuilxr 
was 93, with a tonage of 5545.

Saskatchewan is at the bottom of the j

Local Talent Gives Theatrical 
Production LANDSBridgetown Baptist Chord

labde, tight» to cut tim- 
1 ^interest in LANDS, build-

That Bridgetown ha» lot» of good 
talent tor the production of amateur 
theatricals was again amply demon
strated lalt” Thursday evening when 

of local talent, with Mrs

Prayer meeting on Wednesday evefe- «
ing at 8 p.m.

B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at
8 p.m., i----------- -, --- bci lyusun uwwucu iu o uccu
Class in Religious Instruction at Qf Trust or Mortgage from the maid 
7.30 p.m. i Defendant Company to the said Mon-

Sunday services: . Bible School at treal Trust Company dated the 15th 
10 a.m. Public worship at 11 s.m. day of July, 1912, and registered in 
and at 7.80 p.m. The Baptiste of the the Registry of Deeds, for the County

celebrate of Annapolis in Book 155, page 43,

; her and all .to—— .- ——~, —.— 
ings, fixtures, and all real and per- 

. ^ „ . , sonal property of every kind and de-
preceded by the Pastor a ^ripyon described in a certain Deed

. a company 
D. G. Igsrlow as preceptor, presented 
that three-act comedy-drkme "The 
Kentucky» tUpUe" to a large and ap
preciative audience at the Primrose 
Theatro7'~Vhe drama, as the title 

eatf, to a Southern play of love 
roâftoce, and full of comedy, 

i pNivtMn the caste of characters

—
- i

Room Paper ! Room Paper !Maritime Provinces will , , , . , , .
"Judson Day” on Sunday. This year and registered in the Registry ofjk FJr&æAgrj

the County of Dighy in Book 108, 
page 476 and the general description 
of which said lands and. premises and 
personal property is as follows: Ap-

_ _ . proximately 150,000 acres of land inTh* Ladies’ Add Society will meet tfae 8aid bounty of Annapolis, and 
at the home of Mrs Stanley Marshall greater portion of which are sit- 
in Tuesday afternoon, June 2nd, at uate in tbe districts of Paradise, 
2.30. Miss Cora Elliott, returned RoUnd Hill, Dalhc'jsie, Liverpool
missionary from India, will address Road, West River, Maitland, Pe.rottsj 
the meeting. After the address a so- and LeQuille. The said Liverpool 
cial hour will be spent and a ten cent Road, Perrotte, Dalhousie and Le- 
tea will be served.

sugg 
and 
Each
was well taken and performed, and 
each Performer seemed well suited to

Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest ând newest désignés—morning service the pastor will de

liver an address on "The Life and 
Work of..Judson," A special offering 
for foreign missions will be taken.

The followingtheir particular role, 
is the cast of characters: STRONG & WHITMANMiss Moriah Dougles, (a maiden lady 

withT'OTistrocratic tendencies).— 
Mrs. B. A. Hicks.

Isabel Douglas, (niece of Miss Doug
las with democratic tendencies)— 

D. G. Harlow-
Marie VanHarlenger, (friend of Isa

bel)—Mrs A. F. Little.
Col. Wm. McMillen, (suitor of Isabel) 

Mr. Chas. R. Chipman.
Mr James Connell, Jr.

Miss Madden, (a trained nurse) Miss 
Nan Hoyt.

John Cason Gordon, (alias Jack 
Cason, a wealthy student of so
ciology).

X Ruggles Block’Phone 32 e e

Quille lands are situated on or near 
the Ten Mile and LeQuille Rivers, — 
and the said Maitland, Paradise, 
Round Hill, and Weit River lands are ___ 
situated on, near or adjacent to the 
Maitland, Paradise and West Rivers 
respectively.

♦

Methodist Chorch Circuit Notes

Regal PandectBRIDGETOWN. 500jApproximately
Services:— Prayer and Praise meet- acres in the County of Kings, the 

ing this (Wennesday) evening, Kp- greater portion of which are situate 
worth League, Consecration Service, in the vicinity cf or adjacent to Faits 
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock, Ser- River and in or near the district of k 
vices next Sunday as follows —Sun- Kingston. Approximately 200) acres 
day School. 10 a.m., preaching ser- of lands and leaseholds in the County 
vice at 11 o’clock and 7.30 o’clock. of Dighy the greater portion of which 1

are situate adjacent to or near West 
BENTVILLE. - • River and jç or near the,district of)

Sundpy sfchool next Sunday at two Popple Lake: Also all other lands. I French Coach, 
o'clock and preaching service at three leaseholds, or timber rights, owned

list, having only 5 registered vessels in ! Dr. Blake 
1913, with a tonage of 35G.

The diminished record of Nova Scn- Reconl 2.22%
N.S. License, Form A., No. 45

Reg. No. .37,134. >

tia during these years is due to the fact 
that wooden vessels do not serve the 

of modern commerce. The
Mr Marry MacKensie

RocketMrs. Gordon, (mother of John Cason 
Miss Florence Cochran

purposes
, demand today is for iron or steel ships.

;ît will not ^e jkOT d<^ before the 
«tëel plants of the Province, with their

' Gordon)
MiaÇJMrden, (sister of John Cason 

Gordon) Miss Eva Troop
Cindy, (Negro maid) Miss Nellie R- 

Rice. i
Henry, (Negro boy engaged to Cindy) 

Mr. Albert Burns.

Dam Hackney. 
N. S. License, Form A., No. 46

o’clock..,. Regular week evening ser- by the defendant Company or in
vice .Thursday at 7.45. A which they bad any interest or. claim 1 ■ I

at the date of the said mortgagees- The above horses will be for service at 1 
GRANVILLE cepting, hpwever, all that lot piece ,my siables, Lawrencctown, or will travel 1

Sunday School 10 a.m. and preach- or parcel of land situate lying and as far Hast as Wilmot or as far West as

received at each appointment ’) «At described as follows: On the north ^
Sunday. ] i by the. Mai® Post Road, on the east

The fourth meeting of the Quarterly by “the channel of the Creek, some- 
Offlcial Board of the Circuit win be times called the Johnson Creek, on

Bridgetown the south by the Annapolis River,
* * and on the west by the property of

the female heirs of the late .John 
Mills. Said last described lot of 
land being a portion of the real es
tate conveyed to John B. Mills by 
the last ,will and testament of the 
late John Mills, as on reference to a 
copy of said will in the Record office 
at Bridgetown, will more fully! 
appear. x

Also aty lands, leaseholds, of * lim
ber rights or any claim or Interest 
therein, purchased or acquired by the j 
Defendant Company, sine» the date of 
said Mortgage, including renewals of 
all leases existing at such date.

_ ... Also all the machinery, tools imple-
There is now every prospect of the ments. belts, utensils, saws, equip- 

renovation of St. Mary s taxing ment, engine, boilers and plant con- 
place in tbe near future. The fund ^ined in the mills owned by said 
for the work has been growing— Defendant Company at the date of 
321.00 having been added during the 8Uch mortgage, situated at LeQuille 
past week as the result of an 11 Auto- in the County of Annapolis, and at 
graph Cushion” scheme carried Tremont in the County of Kings, 
through by one of this church’s in- also all tools, implements, utensils, 
defatigable workers, and the congre- belts, saws , equipment, engines, 
gation now feeling encouraged to boilers, plant and mills, purchased or 
make a definite start, a committee is acquired by the defendant Company 
at work gathering data for plans and eince the date of such mortgage and 
probable cost. It is understood the 'brought Into or situate in the Pro- 
Work will be put in hand as soon as ; *ince of Nova Scotia, 
these hare been passed. An enter- $ A complete description of the said 
tainment -“Country Folks”-ie also lend« a«* Premises and real and per ; 
announced to be given in further aid e?”\1 Property may he inspected and i

uHE-E": ts-jb ! fsste u». sthe Parochto1 Mission to b* , held | „nd Mr Sheriff Smith at
in St. Mary s, commencing on the Dl-b- lB .the County of Dighy, at 
evening of Monday, June 22nd. to he i tbe of the eald -n,e Eastern
conducted by Archdeacon Kartell, pf ■ Truat Company in the City of Halt- 
Windsor, N. 8. The Archdeacon is fax at the o«ce of Daniel Owen at 
a speaker of exceptional force and] Annapolis Royal, aforesaid, Solicitor 
power and grektly Uk«; wherever he I of Defendant' Company, and at the - 
goes. He is much sought after for j office of yil H. Fulton, the Plaintiff’s ; A
addresses and sentions, especially to I solicitor ip the said City of Halifax, Ik
men. Last Autumn he conducted ! and at the office of the Montreal 
“Missions’’ at Glace Bay, Cape Bret- : Trust Company, the said Plaintiff ^ 
on and in Trinity Church, Halifax, j Company, in the City of Montreal.

ei®ey access tmcoi^jan^ witli unlimited 
ariaasof iron' Li%, iroUbe~6eginning to

•» bqpipete in the building of steel ships 
j the great ship buiîdiüg firms frf 
: Cfcat Britain.

•The total shipping of the Dominion^ 
' tuir 1913, was in number 8,545, in ton- 
' agè 896,965. Lloyd's Register which 
keeps a record of all vessels added to or 
removed from the records of Great Bri- 

i tain confirms what we have said about 
] tie passing of modern ships. It says 
• tiat in 189-2 sailing crafts formed ::o 
; per cent of the recorded tonage of Great 

Britain, while last year they formed 
y only 0.87 per cent

;
For further particulars and terms apply i

r. * t * - ' ' * IArthur Charlton and Mr. Elton 
Burn». S. K. HALL. 

IatwrenceiownThe specialities introduced in the 
play formed < a most pleasing part of 
the program. A number of choruses 
and, /thence» from an operetta were 
very daintily performed in the krst 
act by eight young ladies, and called 
forth rounds of applause. The young 
ladies Comprising the 
Miss ' Florence Cochrane, Miss Nan

3. 5i

held at the parsonage,
Monday evening next at: 7.30 o’clock.

❖

Chirch Netes-Parsl of St. Janes
Next Sunday being Whitsunday the 

services will be as follows:—
PARISH CHURCH. - 

11 a. m. (with Holy Communion) 
and 7.30 p.m.

chorus were:—

Hoyt, Miss Theadora Lloyd, Miss 
Hertense Griffin, Miss Juanita 
Bishop, Miss Edna Burns, Miss Doris 
Netty, Mlep, Eva Troop. -TSfnch of1 ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE. ‘ 
the-credit for the splendid"1 Tendering — *- a.m. Holy Communion 
of this feature of the program is due 
Mrs. A. F. Little, who trained the 
young ladies at the rehearsals.

Miss Juanita Bishop gave a solo 
and dgjige, "The Goblin Man,” that 
wa» very gracefully executed.

Between the first and second acts 
Mr. Albert Burns gave one of his

X; -,
VA List of Prices Fixed by Law

Beef ami pork, one half penny a 
pound. Mutton, three farthings a pound. 
Fat oxen, twenty-six shillings and eight 

Fat wethers, three shillin; s

SFiour and Feed3 p.m. Evensong and sermon.

pence.
and four pence. Fat lambs, twelve pence. 
Geese, four pence. Capons, three or four 

Chickens, one penny. Hers,
We have the following

pence, 
two pence.

Carpenters, masons, tylers, plumbers, gtump gpeechefl whlch never fails to 
glagiers, we'e allowed wages at six brlng doWn the hoU8e "andMere’i no 
pence a day for one half of the year, di8COUnt on dat." Mr. Burns alio 
and live pence a day for the other half rendered a Bol0| . My Cindy Lou," in

PURITY, REGAL AND QUAKER
Bran,
Banner Feed, 
Etc, Etc.

Middlings,
Feed Flour,
Heavy Chops,

All at a very low low price in quantities. Come 

get our prices before buying.
f

!the third act, and was in good voice.
The four linemen in the cast of 

characters, Messrs. Young, Burns, 
Beckwith, and Charlton, sang a male 
quartette selection, "The Owl and 
the Pussy Cat," which wa» well re
ceived and called forth an encore

year. -
This is not Canadian law. It was law 

in the time of Henry the Eight and good 
Qoeen Bess. ' So "says. Hie historian, 
Fronde. Referring to these times, a 
State paper remarks, “What comyn 
folke in all this world may compare with 
the comyns of England in riches, freo- 
aiom, liberty, welfare, and all prosperity.

1 What comyn folke is ho mighty, so 
etooeg in'tbe fekle, to* the eowiyne’ of 
En^andr

<

» * .

L H. OUTHOUSE■ Iwhich was responded to.
The orchestra was present and ren

dered several selections throughout 
tke «taping. The following composed 
the ) çybeétta:— Rr» A. R. Bishop, 
pianist, Messrs Roes Bishop and 
Ralph Brittain, violins; Messrs Hor
ace G. Bishop, Parker Munro and 
Pyrfy, Burns, cornets;,
Longmire, trombone;

FAR1
:9AND

iGARDl
ISEE e-

<4,A New York lady has recently builthnd 
furnished a Çhurch in Uomes capable of 
holding fourteen hundred persons, be
sides having accommodations for a sol- 
diers’s Institute, a sewing school for 
women, a sch<*>l of languages for young 
people, a dispensary, a number of 
rooms for Sabbath School work, and a 
hall which will seat four hundred yer-

We are not waitingMr. C. B. ; Terms—ten per cent on deposit at ; . . , . , c
time of sdle and remainder on deliv- WC 113VC 3. 137^6 StOCK OI 
ery of deed.

\♦Mr. Elton 
Burns,—-tuba; Mr Kenneth Dodge, 
drums and traps. Mrs A. R. Bishop 
also performed the accompaniments 
for all the musical numbers.

for yoùr Business, Annapolis County Temperance 
Alliance

V
D.U4 ,t Halifax, N 8 , M., Uth pafm Qard6tt

We simply hove not had time to call.
The President and Secretary and THE EAS^,NF ™8T8^°MPANY’

Appointed' to sell above described 
property under said Foreclosure 
Order.

W. H

We are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 
line to ns and we will send one of our representatives to yon immediately 
with a business proposition.
Our Assets for Policy Holders’ security is over THREE'.ANDA

SEEDSexecutive of the Alliance ( would re
peat last week’s urgent call for a 
grand rallying of the temperance 
forces at the special meeting of the 
Alliance to be held in Warren's Hall, 
Bridgetown, Friday of this week at 
2.30 p.m. Let nil temperance organ
izations send large delegations.

Altogether the program was one of 
the best ever given by local talent, 

:Yas|weU deserving of the large 
rdna|e it received. The proceeds 
er>*h# the benefit of the Bridge-

8he has also provided an endow- and 
pat 
wer
toWh Athletic Club.

There is a possibility that the play 
will be repeated in the near future.

sons.
ment for the pastor’s support and in
stitutional work, and has handed all 
over to the Waldensians, the successors 
of the noble men and women w ho dared 
and suffered so much for liberty of con
science. She has done this as a memor-

bought from the most reliable dealers 
in Canada. Get our prices before 

buying
HALF MILLIONS

Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS
. FULTON, 

Bedford 4* Row,
Halifax, N. 3.

Solicitor for Plaintiff.

35

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville. Provincial Manager

JUST ARRIVED«
' ial to her father who was always deeply 

interested in the welfare of Italy, and 
especially of the Waldenses.

The Church was opened on the eight, 
of February, with appropriate services 
and large and appreciative audiences.

Flour & FeedThe jftftiKxlist Church Annual Meet
ing of Annapolis District

\ -

Tip Top TeaAnnapolis District meeting will be 
held in the Methodist church, Bridge
town, Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, 
will be to 
the generAl 
Thursday morning at nine o’clock.

On Wednesday evening a public

“RAINBOW’’ and ‘PURITY’’ Flour 
in barrels, half Darrel* and bags

FEED FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, BRAN 
CHOP. CORN MEAL. CRACKED 

CORN and COTTON SEED 
MEAL

WANTED,r- Beans, Pêtatàes. Butter 
and Eggs in exchange for goods

FOR SALECASH MARKET
4 The Ministerial Session 

Id Wednesday at 2.30, and 
district will convene

Two new styles of automobiles are 
now in use, which, it is expected, will 
soon generally take the place of the pré-

One is
shaped in front like a boat, in order to 
counteract the resistance of the air, and 
consequently lesson the power required the chairman of the District, Rev. L. 
to run it. And in front it has only one' Daniel, of Dighy.
•wheel with which the steering gear is one of the Probationers of the Die- 
attached. The other machine has only trict, Mr h Tucker of Nichoiayill*, 
*wo wheels, as in the bicycle, and the will preach.

Tenders for the purchase of the 
Grand Central Hotel pro

perty and furnishings, 
Bridgetown, N. S.,

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef,
-Suits

Mfnce Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursday

it four-wheeled ]iatteros.
will be held in the auditor- 

bfrthe church, presided over by
mee
ium EVERY TASTE will be received by the undersigned on 

or before 1st June next. Terms cash.
J. WILLARD SMITH

Box 363
St. John, N. B.J. I. FOSTERAt this meeting

Thomas Mack May 30, 1914—;

I
4

mm

HAMMOCKSm
1.50 to $6.00 Large variety

REFRIGERATORS
Best make from $9.50 up

u
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Give ns a caM in thew> lines. Our as
sortments are large

• r:.TTt-*«r aÉM**

. v? H

• *- • . •> ■**
Spray Hose, Rods and 

Fitting

We also sell B. H. Paint, Heavy 
and Shelf Hardware

Bridgetown, 
Nova ScotiaCrowe, Elliott Co,

Pure Lard
in pails and bulk

Domestic Lard
in pails and bulk

Pork, Ham; Cheese, Presh’Biscuit, 
Comment, Graham Flour and 

Buckwheat Hour 
Choice Groeries, Fruit and Con

fectionery Fresh and Cheap every 
day in the week.

21 lbs fine Gran. Sugar 
$1.00 cash

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

tei

m

hrin-4

■ %

■ -
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PERSONAL fAlAMAPïS Business Notices.. USAI AM SPECIAL
Cabbage pla 
THOS. FOB':

Tomatoes and nts at 
TBR‘8.<s Mrs. Geo. Cochrane of.St. John, is 

the guest of Mrs. Wm. Cochrane and 
family.

Mr. Gilbert Hartt of Digby, was a 
; guest this week of Mr and Mrs. J.W. 
j Peters.

,j Tomato Plants for sale at
MRS. J. M. FULMER’S.

Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Apply 
LOUIS PIGGÔTT.<r tofSpecial sale of Moir’s Chocolates, 

Saturday only, 26c and 36c per lb.
w. w. chesley.

-4*
Rebate checks save you 10 per cent 

Ask for them. W. W. CHESLEY.
❖

Found—A gold pin, design < f a lo-

W «.<■«.». Ou*»*. .U
yesterday.

Special for Saturday, Oranges 12c. 
dozen at KEN’S RESTAURANT.Mr Fred S. Cox, editor of the

in town
FOR SALE—Six Horses,

. H. Marshall, Clarence.
this office.

->
Rev. M. C. Higgins of Barrington, 

was a recent guest at the home of
Mr. Ç. L. Wood arrived in town 

yesterday, and is making prépara- 
tiens to take over the grocery busi- Mrs Sarah J. Healy. 
ness of Mr L. H. Outhouse at an 
early date.

Canned Ptqai .08 per 
only at «EN’S RE

Ben’s Butter Nut Bread is superior 
to any other bread on the market. ! 
Get it at KEN’S RRSTAURANT.

Rev.( Dr.) Jost is in Sackville this 
week attending the closing exercises 

The date for the Oddfellows’ Picnic at Mt. Allison University.
to Digby has now been set for Wed- ----------—
rsesday, June 24. A special train Mrs S. A. Fraser and Mrs W. H. 
will leave Kentville at 8.30, return- Torry of Nw Glasgow, Are guests

of their sistsF, Mrs J. S. Lewis.

❖

Cream Wanted—Highest prices paid 
monthly for Cream. Write or phone. ; 
4-4i. ACADIA DAIRY CO., Ltd. 

Wolfville.
!ing leave Digby, at 7.15. I

----- -
For Sale—1 young, general purpose 

horse, 1 yearling filly . by Kingbor- 
ough. Also stove and furnace wood j 
all sizes. Prices right.
6-2i.

The marriage of Miss Merle Kath
leen Banks, daughter of Mr and Mrs Clementspor.t, spent the week end 
Rupert Banks of Clarence, to Mr with her mother, Mrs Loran Hall. 
Allen Bezanson, takes place on Wed- ; 
nesday evening, June tenth.

----------—y--------------

Miss Ague» May Hall, teacher <Lt

A. FitzRANDOLPH.ofMrs. Margaret L. Baxter, 
Toronto, is visiting her mothef, 

Should the weather be favorable on ; Mrs Erafly Joudrey at Morse Road. 
Friday evening of this week the : '
Bridgetown Brass Band will give an Mia"opener concert from the new band- M^ed afe^/ndtng £

stand near the school house. closing exercises this week at Acadia

HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair, made into 

Puffs, Transformations atid 
Terms moderate. Satisfcwc 
an teed. Mail orders pfoi 

■ tended to. g
„ MISS GEORGINA B/JîCROFT 

Annapolis Royal, R. F. ». No. 1.

Switches, 
tion guar I 
mptly at- 1

*>
A three act play, ^‘Country F dike” 

will be given in Belleisle Hall to- Mr and Mrs Ralph Flett and eon
._ -j Edward of Cambridge,. Maas., are morrow (Thursday) evening, m aid Mfg Andrew B.

of St. Mary’s Church innovation IT1 ‘ K 
fund. Don’t faU to hear this play ' “ "_____

Meeting of the Sampson Black 
Fox Company FOR SALE

fnd in so doing help along a good 
cause. j Mr Ira Jackson of "Halifax, spent 

the recent holiday season in town, 
the guest of hie parents, Mr and Mrs 
James Jackson.

One very fine Clysdale Horse. 0 years \ 
old. Kind and true*

Pd. 7—2i

A meeting of the shareholders in 
the Samson Silver Black Fox Com
pany, Limited in Bridgetown and vi
cinity was held in the office of Fred 
E. Bath, Esq., Saturday night. One 
sixth of the entire stock in this com-

❖
Word was received yesterday in 

Belleisle of the death in Halifax of 
little Roy Wade, son of Mr and Mrs 

«H. H. Wade. Many of our readers 
will remember Mr Wade as formerly 
in the employ of J. H. Hicks & Sons 
and then living on Washington St.

CHARLES R BALCOM | 
Paradise, N. S.

Miss Eleanor Keylor of Kentville, 
was a recent guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Samuel H. Eagleson, returning to 
her home yesterday.

SUPPLEMENT TO
History of Annapolispan y is owned in Annapolis County. 

The ranch is located three miles from 
Charlottetown.«>

Governor Rogers ofMr James E. Connell, manager ofThe annual meeting of the Synod PUSHUP!
of the Diocese of Nova Scotia con- the Western Chronicle, Kentville, was the Island is President of the Com- 
venes in Halifax next week. The lay- In town over Sunday, the guest of pany,
representatives of the parish of St. his brother, Mr Forrest Connell.
James, Bridgetown, are Churchwar- -----------
dens il. F. Hiltz and W. R. Long-1 Cp.pt and Mrs J. W. Salter, 
mire, who, with the Rector, will rep- Mr and Mrs M. W. Graves, and Mr
resent the parish. and Mrs D. G. Harlow are in Wolf- their y°unE foxes, and that the com-

ville this week attending the closing pany will Pay its shareholders over
one hundred per cent in October. So

Those who purchased the old l>ook in 
the counties of Annapolis and Digby can 

and D. Schurman, Secretary, j have the Supplementary Volutn for S2, 
The latter was present at the meet- by applying to me direct at Annapolis 

! ing and gave the gratifying news

^ Gti Œ el Gs
n r* 330n it

A. W. SA VARY a CARPETS AND CURTAINSand i 'that they have had good success with

FOR SALE•I*
Master Gordon Charlton, the young exercised at Acadia.

son of Mr A. C. Charlton, met with ------------ j much for good management and a ' A General Purpose Horse
a very painful accident on Sunday Two Bridgetown young men. Mil- iow capitalization viz 410 681 This 
morning. A kettle of boiling water ledge Salter and Owen Graves, will Age 5 years, weight abonl 1100 11»., 

is something the investing public l height 15 hands- He is strong, sound,
1 healthy and kind, and not afraid of an 
automobile. Apply to

You will make one big mistake if you fail to look 
through our line of Carpet Squares. We have this 
season the best range ever shown, including

was gtjpidentally upselj, the contents ; receive their degrees today with the 
going^çvfcr the yoking lad’s fob*-, ee-„ other! members of the- graduating 
verely scalding it. class at Acadia University.

never look into. They ask the price
■éiof a share and buy, when they should 

j ask the price of the foxes.
At the Granville Methodist church Mrs. William Burps, who has spent î At a general"! jneeting ’»t the Com-

. 3X& X SSS “ ZpZY...
tism to five persons and received companied by her grandson, Mf. ; to add e,8ht P*1™ more to the ranch 
these into (jffce church with fivei Philip BuiUe, ■. - : ! all of which is class A stock. The
others, who had already been bap- ■' \ 111 ■ 1 new stock will first be offered to the
tized. A very impressive and largely Mrs G. B. Trpwbridge find Miss 
attended sajt4w«ptal ,W*ic4 fionr Eva Whitman, who have been vieiV 

! eluded the meeting. ing t,htir sister 'Mrs Louis Ptggott, |
havei®-n^to;?their home in Weàt flret applies»!*.

RKY. ]. II. DAVIS. 
Granville Ferry. N. S.I oi C i —2i .

Velvets,
Unions

last Axminsters,
Wools,

Wiltons,
Tapestry,

The A «erica a Wizard fleighs
î*i

Are the best plough for'*11 purposes. 
Those waiffing ploughs should call and - 
inspect them. 1 also have n few Side hill 
ploughs, for1 sale at lowest prices.

‘ JOHXjilAU.
April 22 ,i mo, T^wfencetown

ispresent holders and any not taken up 
by them in June will be sold to the

I

Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

CURTAINS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our'full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

---------------*•—?... ,... .
h On Sunday, May i7tfi at Port New 
J Lome, Pastor Aaapfi. Whitman ad- 

ministered the ordinance of baptism Mrsl,qfcs." Lewis, who of «Re has 
’ to ten candidates in the presence of been filling-a position as matron of i . .

a large gathering of people. At the an institution in Halifax, iff .spending to b,uld and erect nine steel bridges 
evening service thé candidates re- a few days in town, the guest of Mr for the Intercolonial. This is the 
ceived the right hand of fellowship, and Mrs, Forrest Connell, Jr, first contract of the kind given at
into the Wilmot Mountain. United ■ ' Amherst.
Baptist Church.

■r** •! ;.x
The Rhodes Curry Company, Am

herst, has been awarded a contract POR SALE
By Public Auction on June 12th, by |

license of the Court of Probate for the I 
County of Annapolis, six acres of Dyke 1 
Marsh situated on the l*ea Konnd Marsh 
Round Hill, Annapolis County. For fur- I 
ther particulars apply

MRS. II. V.RFKNSLADR,
Ttipperville, 

Annapolis Co., N. S.

FI

f
Mr James Connell, Junr.,'bas been 

promoted to the position of teller in 
A bridge on the street leading from the Royal Bank of Canada here, and 

Granville street in front of the iinp- Mr Gerald Merritt of Middleton, is across the Bay cOmmyys, which will
tist Church to Park street near the on the ledger in place of Mr Connell, be earlier this year than usual,
school house has been in a very dan- ' ------- S. S. St. George will leave St. John

condition for several weeks. Mr and Mrg A. E. Hartt of St. for Digby at noon on the arrival of
*** ftrrforf ‘f&St Urn eastern Jolto’ ^e8t8 tWs weeK »l Mr the Atlantic express, ejecting with
school children IiVidg in the eastern and Mrg j. w peters; Their daugh- „ ,QBt tn-in ni . ' , „
efid of the town, and to have suen a ter Mlgg Jessie Hartt, has been at- f 1 t^1 at Digby for Hali,ax-
-dangerous spot remain unattended to tendlnlr - the closing at Acadia, and
is running a great risk. i8 expected here today.

❖
-> J. H. HICKS & SONSWhen the double daily service

i i,—it
the

Royal Baron, 12065
Enwliwnt No. 158 p

Royal Baron, 120»!5 will stand at my j «x-Çao»» ^
stable. Paradise, for the season of 1014 I 
and l will take him anywhere within 
five miles of the vicinity ot Bridgetown 
This is the only pure bred, government 
inspected ( passed first-class ins]lection )
Clydesdale Stallion in Annapolis County 

Terms for season:- -Warrant ten dol-

BRIDQBTOWN, N .QUEEN STREET,gerous
?

I mooogjoo oo-C^ooom n

Everyone is interested in an item 
of local news.

*:•
: If you know of any 

local happening that is not generally
Continuing the good work that is Dr Wm H Beckwith and son 

being done on our sidewalks on Charlie of Halifax, were in town over 
Queen street, Miss Annie Chute is Sunday, the guests of Mr and Mrs. known communicate the fact to this 
this week having the sidewal* along j w Beckwith. The doctor and son office, 
the front of her property concreted, accompanied by Mr. Beckwith, re- 
This joins the concrete work put turned to the city on Monday by 
down by Mr. W. A. Warren last we. k.
There are still other property hold
ers on Queen street who are eonsid-

MISSES

* Dearness & Phelanlars.CARD OF THANKS. Mares at owner’s risk.auto.
15. W. ELLIOTT

Paradise, N. N.Mr Verne Dueling of Lawrencetown Mr Archibald Lbngmire and Mrs. 
•ering the making of similar improve- graduated from MacDonald College Elizabeth-. -Caswell wish to express

tfdded their 8‘"«re thanks for the
name has been added to tne long list

Chipman Hall, the home of the of Lawrencetown " young men who acte of kindne«s and sympathy shown
Acadia students’ at Wolfville, was have “nwde good” in their chosen during their late bereavement, and
burned to the ground early yesterday profession. The Monitor extends also for the beautiful floral tributes, 
morning, together with the gymnas- congratulations.
ium .building.- The College building . . —----- -- A
itself caught fire from the burning Mr. Frank Charlton arrived home 
embers, but was extinguished before from North Sydney last week, where 
much damage was done. Some of the he has been employed with Mr. J.F.
Bridgetown boys who are attending Bent in the construction of the Bap-
the institution,. lyst-._all theirbe-,tist churchy in,, that town, which is

- longings. \ \ ; now-completed j Mr. Chirlton goes
, -, *.7^", -i

Dr. Armstrong was called to Mait
land, in the Southern end of the 
County, on Saturday last where y h.Fales. 
case of smell pox of a mild type had 
been discovered.
regulations are being carried out and 
it is hoped that there will be no ex
tension of the disease. It is believed 
that the contagion of the ease was 
brought from Caledonia, Queens Co., 
where a number of cases occurred- a

<i tf. are now showing the 
latest stylés in

ments.
many❖

Spring
Millinery

*
MEMORIAL..

In loving memory of Charlotte 
Henrietta Whitman, Who": departed 
this life May 26th, 1913.

“Gone but not forgotten.”
Husband and family.

Queen St., , Bridgetown
to Middleton «ext , week, where he 
will have Charge of theA men in the 
building of the new residence for Dr.

v ■■

_ ............ ..... . X;
Quite a number of Bridgetown folks j 

went through to WolfVitte Sunday M|tNR0E;—At Bridgetown, May 21st 
morning by automobile, to hear the Mr and Mrg A1(red Munroe. a
baccalcureate sermon at Acadia, ^preached by Rev. Shailer Metthews,1 daughter,-Elaine Wmnifred.

D. D., Dean of the University of Chi
cago. Those who went by auto were 
Mr and Mrs J. W. Peters, Mr and 
Mrs A. E. Hartt, Mr and Mrs Fred
E. Bath, Capt and Mrs J. W. Salter,
Mr and Mrs O. P. Oovert, Mrs Wm.
E. Reed and Miss Gladys Reed.

BORN 0■

Lumber
ROBIN, I 

JONES & WHITMAN,

Strict quarantine .

A

FAIRVIEW CEMETERYfew weeks ago.
•i—

Will those who have lots in Fairview 
Cemetery kindly send their contribu
tions to the different Collectors so that 
the much needed fence may he put up 
and the lots improved. Or mail directly 
to the Treasurer,

« Mrs Margaret Hyslop, organizer of 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union in Canada, who has been in 
this county the past week, addressed 
a large mass meeting in the Baptist

Limited

BUYERS OF LUMBER
M

LAND DRAINING THEMr Gordon W. C. Brown, who for 
Church on Sunday evening. Her sub- i the past year or more has held the 
ject was “Patriotism and its rela- position of teller at the local branch _ 

. tion to temperance.” Mrs Hyslop is „f the Royal Bank of Canada, has — 
a pleasing speaker and holds the1 been transferred to the Royal’s 
closest attention of her audience. Her branch at Sydney, and left for his 
arguments are conclusive, and her new post of duty yesterday. On Fri- 
address on Sunday evening was with- day evening last the members of the 
out doubt among the best that has Baptist Young Peoples’ Union gath- 
ever been heard here on the subject ered at Mr, Brown’s home and 
of temperance

S. K. BANCROFT

For price etc., write tire 
firm atWe Have a Car of Land Draining Tile to . 

arrive this week. Special price from CarSPRING SHOES -1

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Neva Scetia
Feb. 11, 3 mosWe also stock Spray Pumps and FittingsWe wish every Woman in Town would eouie to see our 

new SPILING FOOTWEAR ! Ii’s a regular Shoe feast !

High Shoes in Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Suede find Tan 
Leathers. Button or Lace style. Cloth and Kid 
Tops, etc.

A Low Shoes in Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers. Black 
u and Tan Leathers, Suedes, Satins, Canvas, etc.
” All made in the very latest shapes.

pre-,
sented him with a handsome leather 

— travelling bag. Mr. Brown was an
.nnnHpH ut active member of the Society, and 

ill be greatly missed in that organ-, 
ization, and in many other activities

West havers Perfect Spray Pump 
Gould’s Spray Pump and 
The Aylmer Spray Pump

House to Let
The fire alarm was

on Monday for a blaze in thenoon
rM0tK°fp^eerh0near The “court^oTse, in town ln which he wafl always ready 

and occupied by Mrs Carpenter. Con- j and wllhng to give hiB 8UP?ort- 
aider able anxiety was fçlt at the first 
as a strong wind was blowing from 
the west, and had the flames broken 
through to any great extent the bus
iness portion of the town would have of news that makes the local page of

Fortunately your home paper interesting.

A House to let on Granville Street at 
present occupied by Mrs. W. I. Troop, 
possession givén May first

Apply to W. J. HOYT
Bridgetown, N. S

*
* î Vf

Agency for Massey-Harris Farming 
Implements, Wiard Plows, etc., etc.

-h 52—tf.
We want to know when you have

friends to visit you. It is such items
For Sale$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00> KARL FREEMANbeen in great danger, 

the building is situated near the en
gine bouse so that two streams of 
water were soon playing on the roof 
and the fire brought under control. 
Considerable damage was done to the 
roof «yod upper story.

Building lot in Bridgetown on South 
Street adjoining property of Charles 
Hicks. Price $200.00 Apply to 

J. B. WHITMAN,
Box 1004, 

Halifa*,‘&

We’ve a most complete assortment to select from, and we’re 
always pleased to show

*
Rhodes, Curry Company, of Am

herst, have the contract to build the 
College Girls’ residence for Acadia 
College at Wolfville,

Id .1HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILSJ, H, L0NGMIRE & SONS $0: 52-tfî &
*1j

-,

fcV; : "J-i

The Bridgetown Importing Honse
Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 

and we cheerfully invite inspection.

House FurnishingsOur range of
is.more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

DRESS GOODS
in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladiqs,’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted |ip this season will be found 
all the latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants.

J. W. BECKWITH

Farmers’ Attention
SEED OATS 3='

Don't fail to examine the sample of our Cana
dian Western CARTON’S ABUNDANCE Seed 
Oats, acknowledged by everyone to be the choicest 
and most prolific.

We have à carload now landing.
/H, r'4 «

; i » j
'*'! • .3 ♦
. • ,1 *

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.
LIMITED A

i t)

Fisher’s Wharf Water Street

Free for All
This Dees set Apply to the Herse 

Kiwi, bet te the Hues Race
' vet

We are placing on the market a 
new Brand of Baking Powder,-this 

, l’owdffr being, put up expressly for 
us, and known as Iîi angçlqie Bak
ing I’ovder. With every pound 
can we give one of the following 
premiums vis: Carving Knife and 
Fork, Granite Wash Bowl^Granite 
Double Boiler, Granite Stewing 
Kettle or a Granite Sancd Pan. ,'Lee' 
Our Window for -display of above" 
goods.

We are making Ice Cream now 
and solicit your patronage. Our 
new Parlor will be op«n in a few 
days which we hope will give our 
patrons better service.’ We cannot 
improve on the Ice Cream but have 
improved the parlor.

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81

Just
Received

Parmint
Bisurated- Magnesia
Canthrox
Saxolite
Mercolized Wax 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
Mum

v Jad Salts 
Pinex 
Peps, Etc.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A, Warren, Phm. B.

The Store
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SPRING SEASON 1914May 25
Edgar and Archibald Adams are 

reported as having purchased auto
mobiles.

: ♦
1 Mrs. Shortlife lately spent a few + 

days with her mother, >Ird~ Charlotte ^ 

RuEgtes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Milner spent part * 

of last week hfere the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Ditrnars.

The Dorcas Society intends hold- 4 

ing an ice cream sale early in June. + 
Meeting this week with Mrs Frank * 
Ruggles.

A ho. wave was felt here on Thurs- 4 
day and Friday of last week. A sea Â 

turn on Saturday and cold high wind ^ 
over Sunday.

Sunday School Association Day ^ 

Corsets was obacrved ln our school last Sun- ♦
W, sell «h. D. * A. Corsets. The, «»• '“» >»*'*“ *

Builders being used.

s
♦
♦

Importing: Retailers 

Spring and Summer Price List 1914
Orider By flail

•*'

NIL Boots and Shoes *♦
♦t ♦t

FOR »♦ ♦♦ Men, Women and Children ♦
♦
♦
♦
*

We fill your order with just as 
much pains and care as if you came The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window Display

THE NEW DRESS GOODS ▼
♦

personally.
To forget this stock when looking is to deny your choice from _ i*

many desirable styles and fabrics not to be found elsewhere. A coi- FrCC UCl 1VCTV
lection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown. rt|f i>ry Goods purchases.

'*■tWe prepay all delivery charges to 
your nearest Station «r Post Othee, on ♦

-r • 4-
♦
♦
♦

Laces, Ribbons and Allovers '

Shepherd’.Check. w. wm ”2dü im ro.
Black and white, email medium and gamples 

large check. Very etyliah material 
for suite, separate skirts or coate. 40 
to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.00 
per yard :

♦Grass Linens
Graas Linens, 18c, 20c, 25c, per yd. 

Linen Sheeting, 72 inches wide, $1.00 
per yard. Pillow Linen, 45 inches 
wide, 67c, 75c per yard.

Guest Toweling Linens
„ . , Plain, striped and floral désigna,

of any Dress Material» we 25c, 30c, 40c and 45c per yard.
When asking for samples be 

careful to state shades required. On 
receipt of your enquiry we will for
ward «amples at once.

Tartan Plaids
if A. B. MARSHALL lfit perfectly, support the body grace

fully and are always comfortable.
Women's White Muslin 

Underwear.
A full assortment always kept In j home- the 

stock. x1,’
Night Rpdji 

$1.00, $1.25, 6 
Corset Core 

49c, 60c, and. 75c each.
Princess Slips: $1.00 $1.50 and $1.76 

each. | D-_
Women's Drawers: 25-, 35c, 50c, 75c, KeT- 

and $1.00 per pair.
Children's Drawers: 25c to 35c per 

pair.
Underskirts: 49c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75, $2.90 and $3.00 each.

BEAR RIVER, N. S. |
4-0+0* ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦+»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦»•»♦»♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦$

Mr and Mrs R. V. Dltmars are clr- 
| culating an attractive booklet de-j 
| script!ve of their popular summer 

“Sea Breeze House."'
The Mission Band is preparing for 

a rally this Monday evening, the 
meeting to be addressed by Mrs P.R. 
Foster, Provincial Superintendent.

An excellent seriron was given by 
J. S. McFadden on Sunday 

! afternoon. Subject: "Loyalty.*' Ser-; 
vice next Sunday at three o'clock.

i
'mmmmmmmà

s at 49c, 58c, 75c, 98c, 
.5», $1.75 and $2.00. 

ers, 20c, 25c, 29c, 39c,

carry. Towels
Hand and Bath Towels, a large as

sortment always kept in stock. 5c to 
$1.00 each.Mohair Lustresl Wash Dress Materials

A dust resisting dress material. 
Colors in stock: black, navy, brown, 
pale blue, champagne, cream aad 
white. 36 to 48 inches wide. Price' 
ISc.to $1.00 per yard.

Crash LinensIn no branch of textile manufac-

s?
perfection in exquisite finishing 
touches and coloring effects. Our new 
importation merits the description— 
•The Prettiest Yet."

•>Table Linens
Bleached and Unbleached. 54 to 72 

nches wide. Price: 50c to $1.50 per 
yard.

PORT WADESilk Striped Voiles
White Shirt WaistsJust the material tor evèhing 

dresses or blouse waists. Shades in 
stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old 
rose, grey, navy, peacock blue and' 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard.

■
%, May 25

George B. Johnson went to St.], 
John last week seeking employment.

Mrs Wm. Reed went down to Cen- 
treville, Digby County, last week ior 
the summer.

Schooner Onward, Capt. Johnson, 
is here at anchor piling laden, await
ing a chance out.

Miss Whinnie Johns, who was re- —s= 
ported as sick with pneumonia last — 
week, is convalescent.

We sell the Eclipse Brand. The 
tyles are positively correct. Every 
garment is well made from good re
liable materials. The blending of 
good taste in trimmings with perfect 

- t and satisfactory wear has im- 
_ . .. parted that “Something Different"

mgs. 28 to 32 inches wide, loc, 18c, wbich bas ma(je them popular. Price: 
20c, 25c and 30c per yard. 75c t *2-50 each.

Colored Muslins
Do not overlook these fabrics when

Napkins
. 75c to $4.50 per dozen.

Art Sateens
purchasing your summer wash 
dresses. Our assortment consists of 

j fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 
inches wide. 8c to 25c per yard.

AH Wool Poplins»,
A fall range of designs and color-A pure wool poplin, medium weight,, 

firmly woven from bright, perfect 
yams. Will make up beautifully in 
any of the season's fashionable gar
ments. Its wearing qualities are un
surpassed, 
cardinal, navy, old rose, champagne, 
myrtle, grey, black and brown. 42 
Inches wide. Price: 50c. per yard.

Striped and Checked 
Ginghams Art Draperies Women’s Handkerchiefs

We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem
stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

Shades in stock: garnet. • Our Ginghams are noted for their Our stock consists of all the new 
good wearing and hashing qualities, weaves, colors and designs, suitable 
Patterns are new and a good range of for parlors, sitting rooms, dining 
colors: 27 to 30 inches wide. 8c, 10c, rooms and bedrooms. 10c, 12c, 15c, 
12c, 14c, 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 55c,

j 60c, 65c, and 75c. per yard.

All

Women’s and Children’s 
Knitted Underwear “Good Dress 

Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

San Toy Canadian Prints H. H. Martell, travelling optician, 
A well assorted stock always kept. and ®- H. Snow of Hampton, were

in the village last week.

A handsome cloth, made from fine 
wool and silk, with rich finish, suit- Striped, spot and floral designs, in 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and 
stock: pale blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard, 
black. 40 inches wide. 50c per yard.

Portiers
Tapestry Portiers, $2.50, $3.00,

$4.50 and $4.75 per pair.
Lace Curtains

Price 10c to 50c. per garment.
Cotton Department

Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pel yard. ! Ruby of Annapolis Royal, spent the 
Lçng Cloths, 8c to 17c. per yard. ] week end with friends and relatives 
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, j here.
2 and 2i yds. wide, 25c to 37c per 
yard.

Mrs Thomas Wood and daughter
English Percales

_ Absolutely fast dye, light arid dark
A handsome dress material, fine, | grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c, 15c and No 2591 

even cord weave, high lustre finish, 16°. per yard, 
suitable for ladies' coats and suits. !
Shades in stock: black, champagne, 
pale blue, pink and navy. 42 inches i 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

Velvet Cord Suiting SQ

Bengaline 2j, 3 and 31 yds. long.
21 yds. long .30 ptr pr.

.40 ••
To lx* well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 

first-class tailor. It* you can find Rear River any one can direct you to" 2593 
" 2772 
•• 2519 

I «* 6343 
•• 6215 
“ 6226 
" 6232 
" 2982 
“ 6039 
•• 6241 
" 6244 

• “ 2631 8j «“ 
•* 6673 
", 5466 
" 5885 
“ 6278 
•' 5891 
•• 6283

Mr Jones, lumber dealer of Wey
mouth, 1 n the village, having his 

! schooner the Flora M. loaded with 
piling for Boston.

Beach Suitings .5» " " p. A. BURRAGE’SCircular Pillow Cotton
40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 

27c. per yard.

Merchant Tailoring

.75 “colors, a good 
Colors

Comes in plain 
washer and splendid wearer.

I in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan, 
pale bfue and linen shade. 30 inches 
wide. Price: 15c per yard.

San Toy Suiting

Qf\ «4 44

l.ofi •• ••
1.25 " "
1.35 •* ••

where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including all the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season __

I
Miss Irene Bewley, elocutionist, en

tertained quite a large audience atA splendid costume cloth made in
Shades In

•* 1.50 •• ••
" 1.75 " You have to wear clothes and when

you buy you look fc.r the best value* Methodist church here on Satur- 
for the money. Good cloth well made day evening, 23rd.

I at reasonable prices is the cheapest 
to buy and tfiis you get when dealing 

,, with us. We carry a splendid range 
,, of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit 
,, to order $15.Of* and up to $25.00. Ask 

o see our clothes when visiting our 
store.

F. A. BURBAGE*• plain and fancy weaves.
stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, nav>, This new wash suiting certainly 
tan, broyn, royal, fawn, kings blue. wm ^ake first place among the cot- 
22 to 27 inches wide. Price: 55c., 75c, tOQ dresg fabriCs for l014- Fine, 
90c. and $1.00 per yard. even cord,, beautifully finished. Col

ors in stock: pink, white, kings blue, 
and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.

2.00 ••
2.25 “ '*

James Hayes went to Plympton 
last Saturday to join Capt. Gibson’s 
schooner, the Rewa, which is loading 
piling at that port.

2.50 “ 
3-DO" " 
3.25 "

Merchant Tailor,
Bear River, N. S«• Serges and Whipcorcs

They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard, 
soap shrunk and best unfading dye.
Shades in stock: black, navy, cream, 
white, brown, tan, ktngs blue, old

•• 3.50 "i .
•• 3.75 “ Skippers Casey and Slocum, with 

schooners Grace Darling and Wilfrid 
_ _ D i n, L-, are in harbor here over Sunday.
Screen Doors A^eady-to-Wear L#epartmenl we understand they made a good

$1.25 to $2.00 each. Window Screens The tailor-made clothing we sell ie catch in the Bay last week. The
correct in style, perfect fitting, qual- prices are well up now. 
ities good qpd prices right., The death of Wm. Emery occurred

S-,7WÂeed »^it; a’ three buttoied at his home, Victoria Beach, on 
White Enamel four feet long, com- sack* $8.00 to $20 00. Monday afternoon, 18th inst., and

plete with brackets 10c each. Brass Men s Navy Blue Serge Suits, WQ_ ho™
Extension Rods 5c each* and up. $10.00 to $18.0» per suit. 1 i p v m, I T

Boys' and Youths' suits, sizes: 24 ^on Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Mac-
William officiating. He leaves a wid
ow and two young daughters to 
mourn. The sympathy of the com
munity is with the bereaved.

4.00 “Serpentine Crepes
This quality launcers well and re- 

rose, myrtle, reseda and greys.-42 to quires no ironing. Comes in white 
56 inches Wide. Price: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored grounds, striped and 
$1,25, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen differ

ent patterns in stocs in shades of 
pink, old rose, pale blue, white, yel-

44 “ 4.ot> “

I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of30c to 35c each.

Curtain Poles I
Fancy Worsteds

Made from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 27 inches 
suitable weights for the smart up-to- wide. Price: 15c per yard, 
date tailor-made suit, skirt or dress.
Colors: navy, reseda, greys, peacock 
blue, brown and greens. 44 to 58 This wash dress fabric is Queen of 
inches wide. Price: 60c to $1.75 per All Tub Dress Goods, absolutely fast

dye and permanent finish. Just the 
. . material tor children’s school dressesHomespun Suitings and blouse suits. Colors in stock: 

Pure wool, 58 inches wide. Colors in white /round with blue stripe, navy 
stock: tans, greys, fawns, biues ground with white stripe, Unen shade,
Price: $1.25 to $1.75 per yard. (Ask white ground with brown stripe,
for «nmnles 1 kings blue ground with white stripe,tor samples.; 30 -nCheg prlCe; 2_c pej. yard_

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots*Schoolday Suitings China Matting
15c to 40c per yard.

Floor Oils , ?2.oo per pair.
1 yd. and 2 yds. wide. 30c to 60c - -

yard. Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to 
$1.00 per yard.

to 34 bust. $3.75 to $10.00.
- Men’s Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair 
j^Soys’ and Youths’ Pants, 75c to

yard. (Ask for samples.)

Men’s Furnishings ❖ suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look them over prices RightLOWE < GRANVILLEFancy and White Shirts, soft and 

j stiff fronts. Price. 75c to $1.75 each. 
Men's Working Shirts: 50c. to'11.00Wall Papers

May 25Wall paper adds much to the ap- each, 
pearance of your room. Our wall pa- 

, Sunresista Suitings ?ers c°ver a /ide rans« of patterns,

blue and amethyst. 46 to 52 inches ®*ock" black. tan. kings blae. Pale i 
wide, ‘eice: 75c to $1.25 per yard. champagne, brown, heliotrope,

white and navy. 2vc per yard.

Anthonys 40 cent TeaIdeal weather the past week. Vege
tation made rapid progress.

Boys’ Shirts: 50c to 75c. each.Amazon Cloths Hats and Caps, Mrs John Robblee, junior, and Miss
Prices: Men s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to ; Olivia Robblee spent the week end

order. 1= .ech^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u «tjJJJr aod Mr. Amble Troop ,t

Men's and Boys' Collars; 12£e to 
: Sc each.

Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 30c per pair.
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

:,f-0c per tie.

25c. per yard.

Souvenir Post Cards C. O. ANTHONYAbout fifty friends of Mr and Mrs.
| Fred Bath, of 75 Verona street, made 
an unexpected call at their home, : 
Friday evening, and gave them a 

- - , . , , surprise. The occasion was the 20th
Men S and Women S English anniversary of their wedding, and as — 
I ‘ h ■ Rain Coats tbe principals bad not appeared to ^

... •, be inclined to observe the date, tlfeir .
*e se,U tn^hln? EugUsh made friends did it Tor them. ♦

There "ere present at the gather- ♦
AT Vs r -X « » 1,11 - <10 on* '"i2 0nling Mr and Mrs Stewart Farnsworth + 

53-00. $10.00, $12.00 wh0 were the witnesses at the wed- ; Z
Women’s Coats: $5.00, $8.00, $9.00 ding'tWe,“ty years ago in Nova Sco- ♦ 

rid >10 00 'tnch tia, together with friends from Cam- Y
-bridge, •'* Swampscott, Saugus and + 

Footwear for Men, Women Lynn. During,the evening, Charles * 
These staple goods are always fa- We are .sole agents for the, Ci.l6- and Children Witherell 'presented Mr and Mrs

_ , vorites for; skirts, dresses or suits.1 brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Ariy -, - Bath with a handsome large reed ♦French Duchess Cloths 2S inches %ide. Price: 18c, 21c, 25c, article listed ip catalogue that we do To you who live out of town, don’t rocker, to which both replied feel- *
All pure wool, high lustre satin fin- Hn1H- ■ - ,not in stock we can obtain for ifï^LwaT^erï^troVoritLke There W8re many other g^s

lsh cood weight a snlendi» Costume Indlan Head Suiting is a great fh- j you at short notice. 0 Ia awaV- tive Y ®tcpXTy a e of china and bric-a-brac.doihfcolOTs ffi’sto<*Tvy «rnrt ' orite <or akirta. coats, dresses,. TIova, lk(y0.“L«P°™ , The company was royally enter-
brown and myrtle. 48 inches wide’. g "/mts ^ etc.Q ^ dX^the ^p- White Chamois 75c to $100 peV "hat we have in tootwror/Vask m ^th readings and songs by Mr
Price^ $1.35 per yard. ... ^ce ^ $^°n ^g^and 40 inches paT VrSr^ù kié OlSJ^ ' Colors : trade from sympathy. We expect no ^he^aA Mrs"'IS

Plain and Fancy Voiles wide. 15c, 20c and 24c per yard. black and greys, $1.00 to $1.50 per Purchases to be made on any ground w ® «re „ennte T J, , Mr„

white wait»*, ss s» .fisrss : ^ ^^,^^0^
stock: black 42 to 48 inches wide. carry a large range of hair line in sizes from 54 to 74. All gloves hoots costing $4.00 and women s $o.OO wtotnn —T vn TtPm /Mrs R^th
Price: 50c. to $1.00 per yard. £££«d 8erg«'panlma Remind anteel *** ^ ^ ! “««“7Blucher'cut^‘bsST bïac| tari, ij the eldest^daughter o^Mr and Mrs

Crepe Cloths. Price: 10c to 35c per Men’s cape gloves “Fownes" make; and Paten/ Sizes. 6 to 10. Prices: James Clarke^ postmaster, at Lower
Colors in stock: cardinal, grey, yard. (Ask for samples.) Colors, tans, browns and greys, *3.00 to $3 °0 per pair. • Granville.)

•awn; white, pale blue and black. 48 IVifUl Hoth ,izes: 7i to 10. $L00 to $1.50 per pr. ï*™' m *t0m « f
tache, wide Price: 50c per yard. Bndal Uoth Hoiserv iV*?

This is used principally for ladies nOUery Children s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair,
underwear. 15c, 18c and 25c per yard. We sell the "Wearwell Hosiery. Women’s Boots, buttoned and laced

Messaline and Pailettes, "Duchesse "Persian Lawns," 15c, 18c, 25c, and |They are knit to fit and knit to wear, lack, Patent and tan: Price. $2.00 to Ma 25
Finish," 36 to 40 inches wide. Shades 40c per yard. Children’s Sixes; 4J to IQ inches: 15c K/O par pair. a „ ' . .
instock: brown, tan, navy, royal, Victoria I awn* and 25c. per pair; Women’i sizes: 8 to Women ® Oxfords, black, patent and Miss Bessie B. Bragg spent last
reseda, old rose, Alice blue, black, Victoria Lawns i10i Colors: black and tan. 124c to tan, $1.50 to $3.50 per pair. ; week home with her parents,
cardinal and grey. Price: $1.00 to Fine, even weaves, wears well and 50c. per pair; Men’s Hose: Colors: , j D.JJ- _ Mr. C. B. MacNeill purchased a fine
fl.25 per yard. will give perfect satisfaction for black and tan. Sizes: 10j to 11 inches rurniture ana Deciding horse the past week from Mark

blouses or dresses. 39 to 40 inches 115c to 50c per pair. We carry in stock. Iron Bedsteads, Amero, Doucettville.
widenl Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c ... f . fv . lattresses, Springs, Folding Cots, Our teacher, Miss M. Young, gave
and 24c per yard. VOFSCtS VirCCtOt ffialrs. Feather Pillows, etc., etc. a patriotic concert on Friday in

Iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, honor of Victoria Day.
.. aa „ , Miss Sarah MacNeill is home, hav- 

$6 00 each ’ ’ * * ing had to resign her school in
Vitoll Up*. $2.00 each. Queens County on account of a lame

1 Springs; $2.50 to $3.00 each. arm.
Cots and Divans, $2.00 to $3.00 each 
Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up.

Store Policy

12c per dozen.
British Steamer Rugs

A large assortment cf new pat-
Price: $1.25 ^ whk. Trice! 5^75 îSû^and Ask" to

see them when visiting our store, 
in- Steamer Rugging by the yard. 80Novelty Ratines inches wide, $1.75 per yard.

black, navy, -hi Awn, ntyrtle, smoke 60c per yard- _ _ Dr. Jaegar S Fure Wool
and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 inches1 XVhite Pique Goods

Price: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and

Austrian Broadcloths BEAR RIVERSilk Striped Poplin
All pure wool, bright lustre finish, 

a perfect costume cloth. Shades in 
stock. navy, black, brown 
myrtle. 52 inches wide, 
per yard.

a silk finished wash fabric, fine even 
and weave, with silk stripe. Colors in

43c per yard.British Broadcloths HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE
WE HAVE

Brooms, Brushes, 
Soaps, Powders 

and Paints

wide.
$2.00 per yard.

♦
*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ To make your house shine .♦

: IN BULK 

AND PACKAGESSEEDS♦:

Cashmeres Groceries of all Kinds<►

n❖

FRED SCHMIDTNORTH RAMIEDress Silks
;

BEAR RIVER,:N. S.
♦

Dress Findings
We carry a complete range of lin

ings, including eatins, sateens, taf
fetalines, etc. etc.
Bilk Linings 
Satin 
Sateens 
Canvasses 
Spool Silks 
Spool Silks 
P. M. C.—white,
D. M. C.—large ekein,
Embroidery Silk 
tO* yard spool

Church in Lower Granville,KARSDALE tist
preached to a large congregation in 
Karadale on Sunday last, and made 
a very favorable Impression.Dress Linens No. 50 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. 

“ 154 
“ 227 
" 294 
“ 636 
" 512, 510 
“ 550 

Numode

May 25
Geo. McKenzie returned from Bos

ton on Monday.
Schooners Onward and Flora M. 

have been loaded within the past few 
days at Port Wade with piling for 
Boston.

It is generally reported that the 
tender of James F. Morriaon for the 
construction of a pier at Goat Island 
has been accepted. Mr. Morrison is 
now well advanced with his contract 
at Battery Point pier.

Rev. Mr. McWilliams, who is just 
assumiffg the pastorate of the Bap-

.75Pure White and Colored, 37. to 40 
inches wide. Price:' 25c to 60c per 
yai’d.

1.0075c to 95c per yd. As your correspondent predicted in 
his last correspondence from New 
York, Charles Becker’s second trial 
in connection with the "Rosenthal 
murder baa resulted in his conviction 
of murder in the first degree. Xn ap
peal will be taken and months elapse 
before it ie disposed of, but nothing 
but a miracle can save the ex-police 
lieutenant from the electric chair. 
Tbe execution of the tour gunmen 
seemed to intensify public feelings 
against him to a degree that would 
not he satisfied with anything short 
of the extreme penalty.

$1.00 " “ 1.25
20c to 30c " •• 
20c to 25c •• *• 

50c per dozen 
per spool, 5c 

20c per dozen 
5c per skein 
4c per skein 
Sc Per spool.

1.50
Silvered Bleached Dress 

Linens
A pure linen fabric, an Ideal wash-1 

ing material, unequalled for skirts 
and coals. 36 t» 40 inches wide. 25c, ; 
Oc. .IRc'apd 40c per yard. S3

‘. " ' ■ ■■**■ " - -fi m 1 m> 0hniPi.flir.ePi «a

«• 1.75
We are sorry to report that our 

doctor, C. W. Harris, has sold his 
j fine place and practise to Dr. Dickie. 

We are very sorry to part with Dr. 
We value your Good Will as our jjarri8i ng be was very highly es-

Best Policy.___________  t.eemed, both as a society and pro-
He is going to try

2.00
.3.75if

" 640 *' 2.25
“ 295 out sizes 

lorto Waists for Misses 
Brassieres

1.25
.75

50c and 75t each%

— f-Rgional man. 
his fortune in the West. We wish him

CLARKE BROS., BEAR RIVER!success.

MINARD’S LINTMENT Lumberman's 
Friend.

1

t

.

!

a
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If You Own a Phonograph
Or aey wake of Cylinder Record Talking Machine, 
Send ns your name and address and we will mail to 
you free each mth a list of Newest Edison Records

This pamphlet not only tells yon of the latest news about Phono
graphs amt Phonograph Records, buLgives yon a description of each Re
cord and so enables you to choose the kind of Records you like best.

Send your name and address to-day and receive the free 
pamphlet each month. A post card will do. Tell your 
friends, who own phonographs to tend also

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N. S.
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S”e Experience! of . Mod-|Sj> ““ ^.^.TRSen büYINGYEAST
MU Homesteader often rise than fall at sunrise or sun

set. And how they whistled about
IIFE THREATENED 
BVKIDNEYDISEASE

Joker’s Corner FResivrAnt .FrAGH fLAVORFE
INSIST ON HAVING! 

THIS PACKAGE
vr

Facetious Doctor (to artist)—“The 
pictures on the wall are your failures 
I suppose."
, Dyspeptic artist—

HARDSHIPS iN HOMESTEADING the chimney wire«. played weird 
chords or shrieked in unholy glee! 
Little wonder they get on one’s THE WH1TEST.UG!(By G. M. Acheson)

One thing which caused us consid
erable amusement during the summer 
was the point of view in which the 
experiment was regarded by our rel
atives in the east.

We would write a glowing account 
of our “holiday," and would receive 

I in reply such a message as: 
certainly seem to be enjoying your 

1 summer—but—well, we will be glad 
when you are back in civilization

Yes.
where you doctors have the pull over 
us. You can bury yours."

That’sStill, as to every
thing else, one gets used to them in 
time, and in mosquito weather how 
onç longs for them.

Another of the disadvantages which 
bothered us a little was the fre
quency with which the one grocery 
store ran out of supplies, 
known it to be out of coal, oil and 
yeast for weeks—and the next store i 
was seven miles further away. Being : 
thus without competition, 
were high, choice was exceedingly 
limited, and, as I said, often mere

nerves at times.

His Health Id à Terrible State Uitil 
He Took11 Fruit-a-tires ”

I

ST ❖
It wqs a busy day in the butcher 

shop.
"Hurry up, John," called the 

butcher to the boy who helped him; 
“and don't forget to cut off Mrs. 
Murphy’s leg and break Mrs Jones’ 
hones, and don't forget to slice Mr.

I Johnson’s tongue."

[g»ic7 pu*T
I've

I"You

w
, I.°« ONTO.

prices
again.”

! Or we would suggest that a friend 
would be wise to follow our example

❖
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES A well-known judge, when he first

necessities were unprocurable. 1 ~ = went to the Bar, was a blundering
and be told: “We can see your point This trouble, like manv of the and spend the whole year next time speaker. On one occasion, when he
of view, and grant that it -is all others wa8 remedied berore we left ^st Slx montas oi tne secoua wa8 engaged in a case concerning a

when another, and a very good gro- continuous"-^'lumningTr lot °f pig8* be ««id:

eery and general store opened up. In residence dunes, we hope to nave
UP dry goods the story was the same. neos and cow and thus reuuce oui P*88 in that drove—just twenty-four,

The first was, al- Mail order houses

▲

You 11 Like the Flavor
- ÔS*-40^-50* Per Pound *

, right, but my wife could never stand 
I the hardships," etc.

Then we would begin to count 
our "hardships.’’

"Gentlemen of
the jury, there were some twenty-four

■. A. KELLY, Esa.
expense account. ;, . . gentlemen—exactly twice as many as

h,ftlt0 theland it8elf. we must there are in that jury-box!" 
have broken another lourteen acres, !
to complete the necessary thirty, and 

As against all these things, we had rake otl another crop, thus fuinlhng
, !.. to pack what necessities we a comfortable—if not commodious— tb® requirements in homesteading.

action after I had taken upwards of a Then tbere wa8 the want oi tresh three-burner, with oven—and thus as8es6ed at $2,500 unimproved, and crUel-
dozen boxes and I regained bit old-time meat. We didn’t altogether enjoy had comfort and coolness at an av OUr improvements—counting the well Some time otter this the lad saw

ïï-xnr zhzïzi-- th*° * upthe ro*1-h*
B. A. KELLY . . . . . . , , ° °* °1* 8 "res. around is selling at from twenty to

shop had changed hands before we We worked hard, but not uninter- twenty-five dollars an acre, and, now
were high, ruptedly. We took holidays when we tbat the trains are running through, roosting place, saying all the time:

one could get a change from the in- pleased" and spent them usually in w.iU soon, be w°*b more, even in this
,. .. . ,, J’ slump of western real estate.
the open. Neighbors were within Any good arable land, within four

exceed-» miles of a railway station and town,
and with such markets as Calgary A friend of Thomas A. Edison tells

The fresh air and exercise gave us and Saskatoon within two hundred a story of the days when the great
mil-s direct, looks pretty good to

got many dollars
„ t r way8. the want of our books. It had from our town, and particularly after

, , . l,t two years ago, I found my been impossible to ship in freight— 
health m a very bad state. My kidneys „ . .■were not doing their work, and I was all [except ln car lote
run down in condition. I felt the need ' forced

Hac.rrsvh.l8, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1013. 1
Effect of Open-Air Life Upon 

the Business Man

i£fi
way freight could be shipped in. ❖

io we had been A WARNING» . i

“The American man, the American 
business man of forty or forty-five, 
has got anew shape,” saida tailor! 
"He's got .a lean, straight shape- 
full chest, narrow hips, tint if you 
could have seen him a generation 
ago!

The business man of forty ex
pected to be fat and soft

On and after April 6, 1914, trasn 
ervice of this railway is as follows:
Express for Yarmouth......11.54
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax....
Accom. for Annapolis

a.m. 
..2.02 p.na, 
..7.50 a.m. 
...5.50 p.ro.ran into the yard and began putting 

! all the hens and chickens into their
a genera

tion ago. He rather admired in fact, 
a fat, soft shape.
ness men were fat and soft, and that I 
made a fashion of it, just as Queen ,
Alexandra’s lameness made a limp Trains of the Midland Division 
fashionable in Victorian timis. eaTe Windsor daily (except Sunday)

"What stomachs our fathers had Truro at 7.05 a,m. 5.10 p.m. and 
at forty or forty-five—feather bed 7-55 a’™l and from Truro at 6.46
^ZCXcT^h\ 5KSL2 S^Vt^r^lrîr ofX. 

A friend from New York, who bad -align o(

“ U/?u were lean-why, you Halifax and Yarmouth.
n Lt .n n h°?r‘ ^erbap8 you did BuSet Parlor Car service on Mail 

"Vha* t0 eat- , , . Express trains between Halifax and
What is the cause of the slender Yarmouth 

it open. You ought to have it irim- agile figures,of today? Open air and 
med, or greased. It works too hard" exercise, that’s the cause. Golf is the

cause. Motoring is the cause.
"My friend.

* * Fmit-a-tives ” is the greatest Kidney 
retnedx- in the world. It acts on the 
bowels and the skin as well as the Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

"Fruit-e-tives" is sold l>y all dealers once in a while we were able to easy-walking distance, all 
•t 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c, shoot a rabbit or an occasional wild

sÆL&rssjs&z pri“ *»■ “ —»• »d *•

The richest busi-left, and, though prices Midland Division"Shoo, shoo! Here comes the man
:evitable bacon and canned stuff. Then that ate yer father!"

❖
ingly kind and hospitable.

procure a chicken or piece of fresh 
pork frém

prairie chickens stray northward > fourteen 
‘ from the river

inventor lived at Menlo Park.excellent digestions and our health me.a neighbor. A few improved marvellously. I gained Our town, too, is growing as only 
The kiddie grew western towns do, and its convcn- called upon T. A., remarked to him

Your front gate needs re- 
Al- pairing. It was all I could do to get

THE COLORS OF THE FLAG. pounds.
from like a bad weed, and my husband, ienCes soon will offset most of the one day:

disadvantages of our first ‘year, 
ready it has doubled in size since 
went out’ an!
tion agent and express office, as well 
as a daily mail.

or south
What is the blue on our-flags, boys? ; Sounding Creek, but as yet, they are without 

’lhe waves of the bounaiess sea,
Where our vessels ride . in their 

tameless pride,
And the feet of the winds are free; lng no horse °r means of getting 

From the sun and smiles of the coral about. We had intended getting a 
isles,

To the ice of the south and north,
.With dauntless tread through temp

ests dread.
The guard an ships go forth.

putting on weight, improved 
greatly in general health.a negligible quantity. we

now possesses a sta-Another disadvantage was in hav- St. John - DigbyTHR FINANCIAL SIDE. The great man laughed. "Oh, no,
As for the financial aspect, we so A larKe hotel is in course of erec- said he, “that wouldn't do at all ’’

saddle horse, but by a “fluke,’’ as it far have not gone into farming very tioD; a bank is established,
were, this did not materialize, and seriously, consequently we didn’t gene™
we were left to shanks mare. My benefit financially by our first butcher shop, drug store, three lum! tbrouKh that gate pumps two buckets
husband thought nothing of a ten or summer. « her agencies, two hardwares, several of water into the tank on the roof.’’
fifteen mile walk, but five was the; Our house and furnishings cost us implement agencies, a church, a

What is the white on our flag, boys, limit for kiddie and me, and that about $500; our well cost about $26 blaclt,smith ehf>p. a couple of restaur-
The honor of our land, Qnlv at the last . , . . . . .. . ants, a good town well, and ofWhich burns in our sight like a bea-. Sometimes a neighbor lent me » ^ b b88 cour8e- the ,18Ual Chinese laundry,

con light, °netmies a neighbor lent me a other $500 to the value of the pro- barber shop and poolroom. In fact
And stands while the hills shall ^^e horse, and one ride was mem- perty. you will say that to be quite civiL a Watch in a too indefinite future

orable. It was the first, and my ; It cost us $50 for preparing, back- iZcd now we onlv need a moving pic- «bowed a tendency to revert to the
ture theatre and a newspaper, and subject with a frequency which finally 

.. „ , . who knows, even they may be there
another $50 for breaking when we go "in" next spring,

as the first absence of the and disking ten acres more. Our as-
mare from her colt. Barely had I j setg from the oats were $35 and from
mounted when, wUh a sudden swing the bay-a third share. $15, while Blue Monday CkaTS for
sne jolted one foot from the stiff Jack made $20 working for a neigh- p «r. prayers, when each member of the

What is the red on our flag, boys? stirrup and bolted for home,pausing bor. raiTO WlVCS family offered a Bible verse, the boy
On theblburninfg0Usa£d80?^n8l^e wild j!"7 Whe" ”ached ber own Kate-1 Our potatoes yielded us enough for ----------- demurely gave his as he fixed his

waste lands, was,a Wlld rtde. hut I managed to our own use for the winter. Our veg- “° More Washing and Ironing Days parent with his
And the froth of4the purple main; 8it **Rht, though I lost my comb and etables were not a success. The *°r ®ome Minnesota Women.

And it .cries to God from the crim- Pin from my hair. Never mind, we gophers got the early ones and the
„r ,b, ,„t- Ï1*.J,0','Lr‘'k ^7*;“"' “,1 JT ""d,d not r,p"’,o 01

lled ocnaved like a little lady, once she
That he send us men to fight again, Found she couldn’t have 

As our fathers fought of old.

the tailor -impres
sively ended, “my books show that
the middle aged business man of to- Canadian Pacific Steamship 

comes da>" i« four inches bigger around the GEORGE" leaves St. John 7.00
chest than the middle aged business arrives in Digby about 10.15 a.m 
man of 1890 and eighteen inches leaves Digby 2,00 p.m., arrives in St! 
smaller around the stomach." John about 5.06

St. John with

DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted)

ST. 
a.m.

There Why not?
“Because everyone who

p.m., connecting at 
Canadian Pacific 

trains for Montreal and the West.HIS CHOICE OF TEXT. ALMOST A MAN.

I don't wear , dresses any more—
See my coat and breeches.

Cuffs and collar; pockets, too,
Made with many stitches.

I must have a watch and chain,
A silk umbrella and a cane!
No more kilts and skirts for me,
I’m a big boy, don.t you see?

Yon can give away my dresses,
And my other baby clothes.

Give away my horse with rockers,
I want one that really goes—

But two nice goats, I guess, will do! 
And I want a carriage, too—
No more chairs hitched up for 
I’m too big for that, you see!

I think I’ll give my picture books 
To little sister Mary;

I’ll go to school, and learn to read 
In the big dictionary;

Or, maybe in a g’ography.
Or, ’rfthmetic, or history;
They're just about the size for me 
For I’m a big boy, don’t you see?

A little boy who had been promised Boston Service
stand;

Yea, dearer than fame if our land’s saddle had 
great name,

And we fight wherever we be.
For the mothers and wives that pray 

for the lives
Of the brave hearts over the sea.

Steamers of the Boston A Yar
mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after • arrival of 
Express train 
Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, .Fri
days and Saturdays.

never been used before setting and seeding the six 
and was stiff and not yet in shape, broken and 
Also it

acres
i overcame the patience of his irate 
father. “If you say ‘watch’ again in 
my presence. I’ll thrash you!" 
the ultimation.

from Halifax and
❖ was

Next morning at P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

Kentvill*.

eye, and repealed: 
"What I say unto you I say unto all, 

, ‘Watch! me,
(Techincal World Magazine)

course, we were able to use quite a A lonK «tap toward making life 0ne ot tbe bosses at Baldwin’s lo
ber own few, but we had none over. easier lor tbe farmer s wile baa been comotive works had to lay off Pat.

The fireguard garden didn’t ma- Minnlsort Tt* C'patfiela Pat liked to argue, so to save time.
Then what drives we've had—a terialize. Things came up, grew a and ironinv out wa8hlnS j.the boss wrote Pat a letter discharg-

e’boyfnnd by th® dCar old flag. jolly one on a jumper or "stone while, then simply stood still. To- and now tne wives of the countrys^de iDg hhn‘ The next day Pat was
Whatever be said or done. boat" that jolted to pieces twice on ward autumn we had a few meals are really living. The laundry is run mi88inK- A week later the boss saw

Though the shots come fast, as we tbe *r*p- a co«y one on R load of hay, from it but that was all. *n connection with the co-operative him at his lathe again.
with an aftermath of brushing for i It cost us about $25 a month . for W«i.Cb WM eetabli8hed ! . "Didn’t you get your letter?"
days to get the hay out of out coats; living expenses during the summer, si jd ?ou»e y*are ago’. and has j "Yis, sor. Oi did," said Pat.

th. „„„„„ „rao„. b.« thl. tofluded but,.,, «gg uud r„e,oP,h,„”,p2,",re "Did you r.ud i,7"
.eel, 1,„ rough on. in bngg, ho„„ buadl„g 7.°. 7.‘.r7t bud b2n ,b“ P™=tic.U, ,b. "Sure. ,or. Oi „.d it in.id., ..d
over prairie trails, bumping into too late to procure hens and meat a|?”td'rt*b. lts machinery, that was Ôi -read it outside,
badger holes in the dusk. being so scarce, eggs became a large L churn butter. on the inside yez said I was fired and It is so easy to be well and strong and

These were the worst of our hard- factor in the food question. We paid to launder clothes, the j on th out8ide _aid ,R„. rn t able to enjoy life, that it is surprising
-Frederick George Scott «hips, so do you wonder we used to older^ t0 4° Cent8 “ try tbe exp^rime^a^yeaTlgoh011^, BaIdwin’8 locomotive work8 in five' througMhe dlyTJffeHngVtuVM from

A cow. a pig and some hens wonld reqaired Wa8 day8 ”* \TuMe*
The wggk aft, h # h, h ht SOME DISADVANTAGES AND have meant money saved, but we in- dred don»,.,,1 thousand six hun- ------------ -4-------------- found the "way"

an utomoiil, T , E Î ADVANTAGES. tended putting in our six monthp’ Îrundryman was Lroau^hte?rnrienStd HE BLESSED IT. Lerselfand gladly writes
an automobile, Julia, aged five, said ..... , residence duties in the summer and Pfllll Z th„ lifa, brought from St. _______ about it so that others
her prayer like this: "Forgive us our ,n what we liked least was the returning to town for the winter t rh„r , e town of Chatfield. may be induced to use ^
trespasses as we forgive those who wind8- Calm days were very few.es- months, so, investing in stock in washing nd i '**■ CeDtS ® PoUnd ,or teacher of a Sunday School class the same remedy, 
try to pass us." pecially on our hill, which caught 8prin* whea Prices were high, to dis- making the tried t0 imprCR8 upon h®r young

; every breeze. "Breezy Heights" we po8C ? it in the fall, when prices and ironing cost about fifty Charge8 thc nece88itT ol Messing the
by tolled though my bu.b.ud j ^ '717'°" ,““7'

j gested that "Hurricane Hill" might. If we follow out our present plan fnrm!rP!>ant ad°PhL 18 8lmple- Tbe j LB,lly- 8be asked of a little fellow 
1 iarmer patron of the creamery brings whose father

the basket of soiled clothes with

❖

way.

»

face the blast,
And the foe be ten to one;— 

Though our only reward be 
thrust of a sword,

And a bullet in heart or brain. 
What matters one gone, if the flag 

float on
And Britain be Lord of the main.

Why Do Women Suffer
When They Ceuld Be Well?said Pat, "and

Quebec. laugh over some of our letters?
❖ yto care 1

W

❖
8MINARD’S liniment

Physicians.
used is?

y■was an elder in the
a his j church, "what prayer doescream one dav nnd tnkps Ke/»ir *

clean clothes, all nicely laundered j,atber 8ay before you eatr’ 
when he comes the next day with an! "I dun kn°w-” 
other load of cream. No extra trips "Well, what did he say this 
are necessary; the farmer’s wife puts ing before breakfast»" 
the basket of soiled linen in the 

on Monday morning, and 
Tuesday noon, when the farmer 
turns from his daily cream trip, 
brings back the clean line#, laun- : butter now! 
dered at a cost very little in excess pound, 
of the home expense tor materials.
"Blue Monday" on the farm, with 
its back-breaking hours of rubbing 
and wringing, has become in this lo- leavc his church one évening when he 
cality a thing of the past.

The creamery laundry 
from the start.

kWyour

H. & S. W. RAILWAYA
£5morn-CHEW Time Table ia effect 

Oct 6th, 1913.
Accom. 

Mob. * Fri.
Accom. 

Moe. & FnBilly meditated; suddenly he re
membered and beamed.

wagon
Stations

Lv. Middleton Ax,
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karedale 
A.r. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
18.26
13.45

re- IV Read up.
16.2Ç»
15.9*1
16.36,
15-07
14.50 ,
14.34
14.10,

“He said. 'You kids go slow on the 
It’s forty cents aPa. cific he X'i

r
- Bio Lorrain*.

. "Dnri ng the last winter, I wasbothered 
very much with a Weak Back. I was 
adyised.by a friend to try 
and I did. The first box I found helped 
me very much and I fonnd when I had 
taken the second, I was completely 
cured." Mrs. F. WILCOX.

If GIN PILLS do not do sll that we 
say they will—let us know, and we will
cheerfully refund you your money. Send n 
for a free sample and see for yourself General freight and Passenger Agent 
that they will do you good. Then buy 
the regular boxes at your dealers—50c.,
6 for $2. 50. 202

National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited Toronto.

An English rector was about to

GIN PILLSencountered an old lady examining
The Tecef tUC<th8 thC carving on the f°”t. Finding her 

first year were five thousand8 four de8iroUs of 8eein£ the beauties of the 
.^hundred and three dollars. About chutch he volunteered

seventy per cent of this was paid out over- and tbe flustered lady, much
in wages. Ten per cent went to pat- j gratified at this unexpected offer of a 
rons of the plant as a dividend or personally-conducted tour shyly ac-
rebate and the balance -w'as ubed to i/ n ! “ ’ 7 y
ppy refit, buy .soap, ; and dedlare a epted lt- By and bYe tbey came to
six per cent dividend for the "‘stock- -a bandsomc tablet on the right of the 
holders. "i »• pulpit. “That,” explained the

The ten per cent dividend to the man,
Pàtrons was a great surpi 
made the laundry still more 
If a farmer’s laundry bill he 
fifty dollars for the year, he 
a cheque for five dollars as a 
dend-rebate. If he happened to' be <a 
stockholder he received an additional 
six percent dividend 0n hissstock. ;

So successful was the Chatfield. ex
periment that the men who. con- Dr. MONA*! 
ducted it were called to Madison, •_«. n
Wisconsin, last January to address Indian R-OOt Pill 
the hundreds of farmers assembled cure many common ailments which
for tbe annual Country Life Confer- are very different, bet which all ari*
ence. A score or more of similarly from the same cause—a wm—
conducted laundries will probably be clogged with impéritie». The POh
started in Wisconsin during the year 081,36 t*1® bowel» to move regularly,
Interest has been quickened by the strengthen and stimulate the kidneys
offer of three hundred dollars in cash £?d open up the porei of the wktn.
by former Dean W. A. Henry of the Ihese or®»”8 “«mediately throw off
State College of Agriculture of W,s
consin, to,the most successful rural Kidney Troubles, Headaches,
co-operative laundry in the State. atism and similar ailmrote —^

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilla *
Ask for Minard’s and take no other. DoctOH* Bill»

’"Flag Stations. Trains stop.on signal.,
CONNECTION at MIDDLETON* 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 6.IV.R? .
AND D. A RYPLUG TOBACCO

fts tAe Aest
>: •to show her

1 1P. MOONEY

J- i

Qo to Bostongood
is a " memorial tablet erected 

and to the late .’vicar. ”f “There,, now, 
lala5" ain't it beautiful." exclaimed the ad-
éi-vZd miring old lady. etilltWhietered and 
djVi. anxious to please. ^ "And I’m sure, 

sir, I ’ope it won’t be lotig 'afore we 
erected, to you « on1 t’other

A *4! yet 7-' -
VIA THH

What
Next?m YARMOUTH LINEA

4 Trip Per Week Service
from Yarmouth Tuesdays,

StZdnneudayS-’D I,ridays and Saturday-s. 
Steamahips Pnnce George’and ‘Boston* 
m commission. Leave Yarmouth 5,00.
P"n’"°n.arnval trains from Halifax and 
way stations. *

b,°r, i’"rther ,nfonnati°n, rates, etc 
app‘y t,°,%Cnt Dommion Atlantic Ry., or 
agent Ifahfax & South Western Ry. or
tonAanFl" v ILLIAtM|- a^ent of the Bos-

S,eam*hip

i■
mëssâ see . one- 

side."ilWf The Public Schools will soon be 
closing. Then the vacation 
need. But, what next? Are

i
yon
Mu

equipped for the real work of life? 
Are you competent for a position 
as bookkeeper, stenographer, 

junior in a banking or broker’s 
ffice ? It is our special business to 

qualify you. Last year we placed 
three young men at over $600 per 
year each.

i
' or as■mm ■

\ .;■>PHmm ipi. : ;It

\\Y
. _ V w. E. REED 

Paierai Director ant Eaba/eer

'
Maritime 

Business College
Halifax, N. S.
Kaulbach, C. A,

Bib->x

f ❖— Latest styles in Casket», etc. All ordaie 
'Mil receive prompt attention. Hearse font 
to all parts of thc county.

E.
Phone 76-4.
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Sail bytheS.S. “Digby” 
To Englani

The passenger service between 
Xo\a Scotia and England during tbe 
summer months is maintained by the 
new Furness liner, the S. S. “Digby,” 
which sails every month from Halifax 
for Liverpool via St. John s Nfld.

The Digby is one of the finest in 
the Canadian service, and the passen
ger has every comfort and luxury of 
hotel life.

$65.00 Saloon to Liverpool 
$45.00 Second Class

Proposed sailings from Halifax: 
June 16, July 17, August 17.

Make your reservations early.

Furness Withy S Co.
Limited

AGENTS. Halifax, N. S.
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Kentville, May 5.—Captain J. Ed
gar MacKinnon, the hero of the When a doctor endorses a prépara-. writes of his experience: “My scalp
Cobeoutd disaster, is at the provin- tlon lt meana tt,an an ordin- ! was in places covered by patches of

ary testimonial. His opinion Is al- dry, scaly material and the itching 
waye that of the professional man was incessant. Since using Herpicide 

few weeks he has made marked phys- devoted to the welfare of the people. 1 all these evils have disappeared, and 
teal improvement. It was most grat- Dr. J. J. Boyd,, Covington, Tenn., my hair is soft, smooth and grow-
ifying to the captain to recently re- says: “I feel it my duty to write this ing. Hair has grown on spots before
ceive a letter from the headquarters f°r the benefit of those suffering from but thinly covered."

dandruff. In the average case a few - Newbro’s Herpicide is "the original 
applications of Newbro’s Herpicide remedy to kill the dandruff germ" 
will remove dandruff. It is ad- and stop falling hair. The terrible 
visable to continue its use for sev- itching which goes with 
eral weeks.” allayed almost at once.

The words of J. B. Thompson M D Newbro-8 Herpicide in 50c and Q 
No. 2 Burrough- Place, Cor Hollis gizes M guaranteed to do all that is 
St., Boston, Mass., are nôt less en- cjaime(j

speak in

if
F’»

Try this Thirsty Floor clal sanitonum, where in the past
< 4P)

cr> Asti -'i(-Vit
e0f the >Clan MacKinnon, 
reads:

The letter
Manitoba wheat b wonderfully rich b» 
sturdy gluten.
And, tbmb of it, FIVE ROSES b nulled 
exclusively from the very cream ef the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES 
don't you 
In yoor 
more

rt6
Clan MacKinnon Society,

124 Gloucester Street, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

r.•u i dandruff isf S:&

■ If,f Capt. J. Edgar MacKinnon,
: f ST. S. Westport:

Deaf Fellow Clansman: A full ac- thusiastic: “I can only 
’ counts of the Cobequid disaster was praise of Newbro’s Herpicide. It is

read at a meeting of my directors all that is claimed and perhaps more.
held ,jnn the 4th- of March, - and they Herpicide not only cleanses the scalp : the leading barber shops,
were greatly moved by your heroism but brightens the hair, gives it life y°u £«t .genuine Herpicide. ,
and full admiration for your gallant- afid maKes it soft." 
ry shown on this occasion. I was, 
therefore, instructed to communicate 
to you their congratulations for res
cuing without less the passengers 
and crew of that ill-fated ship.

At the same time I was instructed 
to offer you honorary life member
ship of the Clan for the heroism and 0[ eel-grass 
I shall be glad to hear that you will 
accept. *■

1frf D I<

!
If you are not satisfied

your money will' be refunded.
t be awfully thirsty,!

1

'==:==:4i(\
Applications may be obtained at

Be silre i
-/V AI ‘‘ i :

ft
!

Bear River Drug Store, Bear River, 
Dr. T. A. Moore, .gqncan, Ariz., N. S., special agents.floor. Yen -

Y<1
n

Helen Keller, the Girl Who 
Found the Blue Bird

Eel-Grass is Expensiver-c-

- jbp
YOU Boston paper:—Every year a cargo 

goes south from Yar-1 
mouth and probably not one person 
in a thousand knows what it is used 
for. A whole lo£ of : people » no 
spend a few weeks a 'seacoast'•
place In, the summer months, and 
have tried to do some swimming Couiu not lorgei a color, a suauc, a

«
The following extract from an ar

ticle in • ‘ Pictorial Review” give» 
some remarkable impressions of 
Helen Keller by Madame Maeter
linck.

enough Ï lived for centuries, I

DONALD MacKIMNON, 
Honorary Secretary.1
❖

trtlldburn
where the tall, rough eel-grass 11Qe. nor any single uei.aU oi the 
abounds, have figures out that it tnousand that toim tne memory of 

, , . . _ ... my visit to Wrentnam, tne Home uiisn t good for much of anything ex- tieUei| Keller the celebrateü deaf, ~

dumb, blind American girl.
1 urst heard the name of Helen 

Keller, some years ago, througn 
irienu Gerard Harry:

"don’t leave America without see
ling Helen Keller. What Mark Twain 

in the gaid about her has become

1 Miss Minnie Morgan of Victoria 
; Beach, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
! Geo. Snow.

Miss Minnie Walker of Clements- 
| port, is visiting her sister, Mrs 
Harry Hardwick.

n

f\ fi cept to be cussed.
It seems, however, that eel-grass is 

j of some use; indeed, of so much use 
Mr. Burton Green of Granville, that Boston persons paid $2,393 for a 

Sunday with Mr and Mrs.

our

cXot StendedcXot Steadied spent 
Charles Longmire.

It is used in thesingle cargo of it. 
big Chelsea paint concern a classic:

‘The two mos.t interesting cbarac- 
The grass could be gathered some- teis o:' tne nineteenth century are

Napoleon and Helen Keller.”
‘‘What has she done?”

Mr and Mrs Primrose Halliday and 
baby of Litchfield, spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs Wm. Halliday.

Mrs Carrie Woodworth and son 
Frederick, of North Easton, Mass,, 
visited relatives here last week.

manufacture of lampblack.

i what nearer home than Yarmouth, 
N. S., but the best quality of the 
grass is easily to be secured off the

LAKE OK THE WOODS MILLING OOMK.NV, Limit». MONT.g.L

‘‘Sne is deaf, dumb and blind; 
she reads German, French, Latin and 
Greek; she has passed the most diffi-Mr Archibald Longmire and daugh- 

. ter Ella of Granville Ferry, spent the 
week end with relatives here. : enQUgh tQ furnigh the paint manufac.

Miss Matilda Milbury of Tewkes- 
; bury. Mass., ^nd Mr. Charles Milbury
of Litchfield, 'spent Sunday with Mr. *be grass cannot be especially pro- She is here, close to me, on the

i Stable. Exceptionally low tides are arm of Mrs. Macy, her teacher, her 
Mr Herbert J. Bosse returned here taken advantage of by the reapers of S°°d angle, her life. I saw her 

Mrs A. L. Danielson is attending (rom England on the 23rd Inst. He the grass, who cut acres in short comin£ from tbe far end of the three
I preached in the Baptist church on time ’ large rooms separated by wide bays.

Mrs Starratt of Lynn, is the guest Sunday evening. The meeting was she ** here?
| largely attended. There will also be 

B. Dukeshire drove to Maitland and service on May 31st at seven-thirty j
All extend him a hearty

Nova Scotia coast.
As a rule one cargo of the grass is cu^ examination at Radcliffe Col

lege; she has written her autobio-
. , graphy; and she is only
tuners for a year, and the gathering ejgbt >>

ulementsvaleparadiseMeet paradise port Xornc
twenty-. . ... . Miss Beatrice Elliott is spending a

Stme. Margaretville called here on few dayg with friends in Nictaux.

Miss Hilda Longley of Deep Brook, Miss Ruby Wood spent Sunday with and Mrs Wallace Longmire. 
as been visiting her mother, Mrs. her parente at Annapolis.

I. M. Longley.
. Mr. Albert Potter of Acadia Col- the closing exercises at Acadia.

Shelburne to join a schooner at that lege ha, been a gue8t Qf Mr and Mrs
| Milledge Daniels.

The Misses Annie and Gladys Jack- ______________ _ ____ ________________
son have been visiting their mother Caledonia on the 23rd, returning on ( o’clock. 

n T—** Monday. ’ l‘/ -------------

A. L. Danielson left on the 26th 
for a short trip to Boston.Mrs. Manetta Praal of Windsor, 

was the guest of her daughter, Mrs Friday. 
If. J. Poole over Sunday. We are glad to see Capt. K. A. 

Our school teacher. Miss Annie Beardsley out again.
Longley, is visiting friends at Wolf- 
ville during the Empire vacation.

At time of writing Mr.
Parker is very ill with pneumonia 
We hope to hear of his improvemen 
tor the better.

Mr. Percy Anderson has gone to

At first I could not 
believe that this was she, this smil
ing girl who seemed to be looking at 
me

❖Elden port.
Mrs. S, M. Beardsley and family is 

spending a few days with her parents

■ Mr. J. W. Saunders, who has been Mrs james Miller of Dorchester. R , h ^yte returned from
confined to the house with an attack Mass„ was called home last week on Wo fville Lst weTk and U at th™ OD 8aturday to aMend **
of chronic bronchitis, we are pleased aCcollnt o{ the illness of her father his pa^s, Mr and Mrs

and mother, Capt. and Mrs. John ^ p. j^yte.

of Mr and Mrs Beniah Potter.
Terrible Scalding Accident out of her fine blue eyes; and I

------------ , instinctively turned to Mrs. Macy,
who herself was blind until the 

g °f twenty and' who still wears a
| — "■ 1 white veil to temper the light to her

For taking the pain out of a burn wea^ ®yes- But Helen spoke? With
or scald there is nothing equal to an effort, she pronounces a few

Mrs. Eugene Demers, of words of welcome; and, when I hear
Pembroke, Ont., who was the victim ^*1at voice which 
of a painful scalding accident, proved a,,y8S. that laugh, that terrible 

i this. She says: ‘‘I was carrying a laufch, which echoes through her sil- 
boiler of steaming water from the ence revellers' foot-steps in the 

„ _ . . . . . _ . stove to the wash-tub, when suddenly ^illness of the night, I feel the
Mr Fletcher Chute went to Boston my gtrength faiied. As the boiler hateful distance that parts us and

on Saturday, at which place he ex- WM f<Aing in spite of my efforts, I 1 fiUed with dread, 
pects to remain for the summer. heard my babies cry, and to avoid Frorn the moment, therefore, when

Messrs. G. T. Tupper and O. P. scalding them I gave the vessel a ^ first set eyes on Helen Keller, I 
on Saturdav to snend the summer Goucher spent a few days laet. week quick turn. The effect of this was ”aa excited, anguish-stricken, shud-
with his parents* Mr and Mrs A. E. on a troutinB expedition and were that every drop of the boiling water de"“S, tossed incessantly between
Cameron " * successful In getting a good catcli. poured over my feet and limbs, scald- enthusiasm and horror, by turns

The death occurred on Mav 1th Don’t forget the rare musical and ing me from my waist down. astounded and revolted, incapable of
The death occurred on May 5th, Hte tre*t in oakdene Hall on the "As soon as I saw the children had estimating, grasping or analyzing

2n oldaand resDMtL°reHdent ^^i’ evening of June 2nd by local talent, escaped, I told my oldest boy to impressions; my imagiation was 
fhouèh h..dh, ith notdK«n A number of readings will be given bring the Zam-Buk (which we always distraught, my reason unbalanced.

soma tfme h, k,„t ^o„f hu by «iss Lillian Hicks. The soloist keep in the house). I applied Zam- > 'a d;Sorder;. AthZ
îisual wArk untu attfrke^ hv his of the evening will be Miss Annie L. , Buk freely, and the pain was soon ^st visit was wholly dominated by
, . 1 . k , att ck d by hi® Clarke. If this entertainment is eased. I continued using Zam-Buk, *-he forc® and novelty of my sensa-
fS hVIi,' A ,larg* . bumber at" mlg8ed it will always be regretted. 1 and in a wonderfully short time thp t*on8' whlle Helen, with serenity
tended the funeral service conducted tores were completely healed.” (stamped upon her brow, but yet
by Rev. O. P. Brown, pastor of the A fire which started on Monday Zam-Buk is equally good for cuts i curious about my life, spoke and 
Baptist church of which Mr. Long morning at South Range spread with bruiges eczema ulcers piles pirn- asked mc a thousand questions,
had been "for many years a valued great rapidity, and in the afternoon pleg. ^ pricg 50c ’ box at all gathering unwitting answer from my
member. His aged widow and a reached Lansdowne, within two miles ' drug(,i8tg and stor^ or po8t free mouth; it was I who was deaf and
host of relatives and friends mourn of Bear River, doing a lot of damage from the Zam.Buk Co! Toronto on dumb and blind in the presence of

to timber lands. Mr Melburne Rice’s reCPipt of price. Refuse substitutes that being who seemed to see me t 
house at Lansdowne caught fire, but, „nd imitation,. There is nothing seeing, to hear me without
fortunately, was saved from destruc- ..jUgt ag good •. 6 hearing and to speak to me from
li°n- the heart of the unknown, for my

senses had suddenly become useless 
Millitant suffragettes made an at- and surged blindly against faculties 

tempt last week to storm Bucking- which I preceived without being able 
ham Palace, London, and reach the to understand them, 
king. Over half a hundred arrests The person who would venture to 
were made. Women fought viciously speak dogmatically of Helen Keller 
and fifteen hundred of the police after an hour’s visit may be taken 
were called out to repel the attack, to belong to the vast family of the 
The engagement tasted thirty min- /demented, whot behold without see- 
utes and scores of combatants weee ing, listen without hearing and speak 
rolled about in the mud. without understanding.

i welcome.
❖ ageZAM-BUK GAVE QUICK RELIEF. ,

3Bear Wvcr :

Rev. Harry Patterson spent a few 
aaye with Mrs. Patterson and chil- Zam-Buk. 
dren.

Mr and Mrs W. M. Romans with 
friends sailed ®in their motor boat for 
Glenholm on Saturday.

closing.
Mies Wtnnifred Chute and - Miss 

Fera Eaton spent the week end at 
Mr and Mrs W. E. Banks and chil- Burton Eaton’s, Granvilje Centre, 

dren, Frances and Merle of Round 
Hill were guests of Mr and Mrs G.D.
Covert for a few days, returning to 
their home on Monday.

comes from an
to report convalescent.

We notice in the items of last Anthony, 
week's issue of the Monitor mention Mrs Benjamin Neaves, who has been 
of a quilt containing 2,132 piec?s. We Sjck for some time, passed away on 
can beat this. Mrs. B. W.^ Saunders j Tuesday last, ’aged seventy-one years.
Las one containing 2,970. Next! Her hu(band, two sons and two

The -match” shoot between the daughters survive her. ; The many friends of Miss Jennie
officers and N C. O s of the 69th Mr Addy Nichols and TOn kCoy. °« Ï Corbitt, a missionary in India, and
Regiment was shot over the rifle Kentville, spent last week with . t seVerai weeks at the home

-r r—sæ rr Azzrjfz
Some good shooting was done. The W*tb 8 C°8t 01 ________ ^ret to learn that she ls seriously ill.
iügheat scores were made by Sergt. v A lesson on Akidti was taught by
Major B. W. Saunders and Pioneer 1)ZintDt0n Mrs L- Pcarson at the monthly
Sergt. H. Sanford, each scoring 99 * meeting of the Mission Band on Syn-

-ten men who shot in this match made Brooks P " Present and made some remarks
à score of 930 points, or an average Mf ^orge Gaskill, who has been aboUt th* work’B
<>i 93 points per man. It is a good i very, poorly, we are pleased to learn
thing the officers stayed at home for better
they had a team to contend with that There have been a few fine days of 
4a hard to beat. ! Late and the farmers have Improved

ï the time.

Mrs Hubley and two daughters of 
Clements port, spent several days re
cently the guests of Mr and Mrs V.a 
Long.

Mr W. Cameron of Boston, arrived
; 6

!A

Sprtnoficlt»
Mr Clyde Veinot of Albany, visited their loss, 

friends here recently.
Mrs J. G. Morrison spent Monday 

last at Middleton.

❖
The weir of Templeman and Bezan- 

! son has been put in and now look out 
! for1 salmon.

,_ n . . . „ Mr and Mrs Elias Messenger leave
. . . . . „„ on Wednesday for their annual tripimprovement in his house. . . „ . . . ,_ , , , , to Nahant and Lynn.

Mr. B R Hall arrived home from Migg Ritcey and Mi88 Annie Mc-
Acadia College last Friday. Garvie spent the week end with Major

Mr and Mrs Judson Chute, Clar and‘Mrs Ritcey at Nictaux. Miss Gertrude Roop ot Kentville, is
•ence V7.est, visited Mr and Mrs Zac- Congratulations to Mr and Mrs spenaing a week at her home here.
cheus Hall, Friday. Clinton Collins on the birth of a son Miss Bernice Bentley of Middleton, Anderson, this week.

Mr and Mrs Charles Poole and Miss Friday, May 22nd, —James Edgar. is the guest of her aunt, Mrs J. C. Mr Harry L’ongmire of Litchflekd, Always bears
Coldsmith, Bridgetown, and Mr and Mr. Reed Farnsworth, proprietor of Roop. called on his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Reuben Chute, Hampton, were the Sea Side House, has erected a Mrs Charles Phinney of Middleton, ! David Milner, the 25th.
guest* Of Mr and Mrs Bradford Poole flag pole fifty-two feet in height,—the is the guest of her sister, Mrs Z. T.

nicest one in the place.

»>St Croty Cove
Parker’s Cope ->Mr. Wilford Carder is visiting 

friends at Clementsport.
K. V. Thomas of Middleton, 

cently visited friends here.

i
Mr Harry Longmire of Litchfield, 

re- was the guest of Mrs Austin Weir on 
Sunday. CASTOR1A

For Infants and Children
j In Use For Over 30 Years

Mrs. Selina Halliday of Hillsburn, 
- is the guest of her niece, Mrs W. H.

the
Signature of

Mr Alfred Gauthier and Mr Mal
berg .of D. C. are here and are going 

Gauthier’s summer
yesterday. Harlow.

Mr Hallet Allen and Miss May ! occupy Mr 
Deamone spent the week end at New residence..

I”!

Work has begun on the west pier 
Morrison of Halifax,1 here- with Mr John Clarke as fore- 

has been spending a few days at her mqn. The work is being carried on 
home here ’ ? i by Mr. M4Donald, contractor. Quite

| a number of men are employed, 
j Sc hr.

CornRall. New Spring Goods!
Miss Laura

C. N. Roop of Middleton, spent the 
week- end the guest of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs M. C. Roop.

i.vd, CApt. W. H. Ander- 
11 from St. John quite re- 

i centîy, mi"Â diechargèd her cargo, and 
Little Reta and" Nfargaret Freeman then. prpceeded to ports up tfie Bay, 

of Middleton, are gueste-’ tif • 1|»ëir looking .efter his lobster business, 
grandmother, Mrs. J. C. Grimm. ^ j Mr Feed. Milner and family have 

Miss Flossie Young, accompanied ' moved on their new place, whlsh he 
by her friend, Miss Veinot of Albany, recently purchased from Mrs May 
spent the week end at her home at Rice. Mrs. Rice is going to move to 
Lake Pleasant. Upper Clements.

The sum of over $52.00 was realized 
at the pie social held in the sample 
room on J. S. Mullock on Tuesday 
evening laet, for the benefit of the 
baseball team. , •

■L
son.

Prints. Crinkle Cloths,
Galateas, Bedford Cords

and Durbar Suitings

1 5 CASESf j
■Jklà

V
■Sorry to see our

neighbors leaving us. - Ladies’ Blouses,; 8 CASESThe silent messenger called at the1 
home of Mr and Mrs Austin Weir on i 
May 17th and claimed their Infant 
babe of. only a few weeks old,— Res
ells Pearl.
for the young parents.
Davis, Methodist, officiated at the 
home and grave, 
place In, the cemetery here.

House Dresses
. \ and Whitewear.i-

Much sympathy is felt 
Rev. Mr.

I
->

etiy. Hortb Williameton SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGSInterment tookV.

Fred Charlton spent the week end 
with friends at Kingston."

Mrs M. A. Charlton of Berwick, is 
visiting her son D. M. Charlton.

Mr and Mrs S. C. Turner of Bridgkr 
town, spent the 24th with thefr 
friend, Mrs A. Stevenson. •

Miss A. E. Pierce of WolMlle, has 
been a recent guest ef Mr and Mrs 
W. B. Illsley and other friends here.

Mrs. James Moore and daughter 
Miss Ida Moore of Waterford, N. B., 
spent a few days with Mr and Mrs 
John Moore and other friends here 
the first of this week.

As a result of the special services 
held here a few weeks ago by Rev. 
E. O. Steeves of Nictaux, the ordin
ance of baptism will be administered 
to several candidates on Sunday 
afternoon at two q’clock.

Now is the time to do a little fixing up around the 
house.

A little paint or varnish will work wonders. The old worn 
floors can be made to look bright and fresh with Sherwin- 
Williams Inside Floor Paint, or Sherwin-Williams Floorlac.

Don’t throw away the old furniture but make it look bright 
■and new by giving it a coat of Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain.

Do away with the dust and germ collecting wall paper by 
using the new sanitary wall finish, Sherwin-Williams Flat-tone, 
a durable oil paint that dries with a soft velvety surface—can 

1 be washed with soap and water.
There is a Sherwin-Williams paint or varnish to give you 

- every kind of finish. Come and see iw about your painting.

KARL FREEMAN

Tapestry Squares, çftxio 1-2 ft, $ 9 00 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27x58 in. $ 1.85
Tapestry Squares, 10 l-2ftx!2ft, 11.00 .yelvet Hearth Rugs. 28x56 i 
Brussels spuares. gftxio l-2ft, 14.5°
Brussels Squares, gftxI2ft

2.50in.
16.50 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 30x70 in. 3.00

STAIR PADS1

Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 ers per dozen 
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in. .50 cts.

•ï6 Cocoa Door Mats, 16x27 in. •75 cts

JOHN LOCKETT 4 SONHARDWARE, PAINTS OICS-’CtASS WIRE FENCING OF ALL KINDS, ET^:
4

BRIDGETOWN MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman's
Frieud.

1007
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Clan MacKinnon Praise, PROMINENT PHYSICIANS ENDORSE

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE
S=

Cobequid Hero
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